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1 CONFIDENTIAL Transcript of Notes 
Archbishop Tutu - J.T.S • 

and weaknesses as frail as the next one of us. And Abraham who wants to 

save his skin by passing off his wife as his sister, a Jacob who is a 

rogu~, a Moses with. a foul temper, a David who as an adulterer and so down - - -
the line. Earthenware vessels so that the exceeding glory would be seen 

' to belong where it properly belonged--with God. Praise be to God for all 

that and more. We would say thank you for this and for the Salvation 

which has come through our Messiah born ·Of the line of David, for salvatio~ 

is after Jews as-he. told the Israelites. What I wanted to 

say in addition is whether Israel (biblically) or the Jews could ever be -------. 
as the other nations? You recall that there are 12. about the ------.. 
establishment of the monarchy in Israel in the 1st book of Samuel. One 

is totally unfavorable to this institution I Sam 8 5-9 after the .people 

have asked for a king~ the other is more favorable since it is God Himself 

at I Sam 9 who takes the initiative to give the people a king to saye .them. 

There would be tension always. My own view is that whether Jews like ·it or 

not they are a peculiar poeple, that they cant ever hope to be judged ·in a 

_.,., sense by the same sta~dards which are used for other people. That their 

..--- raison d'etre is theologised thru and thru, that they have an unusual vocation, 

.described already in Gen 12 1-13 in God's address to Abraham that he was , . 

chosen to be a blessing to all the nations. Thus it isn't so 9dd of God 

to c.hoose the J~ws, for they are a royal blood God's own posses.sion 

not for their own self a~;;m,di~ent~t for the sake of others to be a 

light .to the nations. When Israel forgot this and thought it was for their 

own glory and God sent prophets to warn them to ret~rn from their stiff -wiclited ways. And the climax of Israel's self undel'standing occurs on the 

poignaµ.t and moving · '~· servant songs in Isaiah and especially the picture 

of the suffering servant of the · Lord whose vicarious suf,fering is for the 
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sake of the deliverance of others; that God's favorites are those who have 

to bear a peculiar suffering for this privilege so that Shylock in the Merchant 
....___ 

of Venice speaks fondly when he says "suffering is the badge of all our 

And would point to the fact that their Lord and master in . what 

they believe is a fulfillment of the Isaianic prophecies the song God had 

to undergo the agony of the Passion and Crucificion, that that was how God 

- treated His own. son. A great mysti~ St. Theresa of Avila 

offers a tr~umatic bit of suffering in her spiritual pilgrimage in exaspera-

tion remonstrated unto God to wonder your "friends are so few considering how 

you treat them" Whenever the Jews have wanted to be like . other nations, 

they have .J think lost direction and been untrue to their calling. And 

how you have· suffered when they have been true and think Israel the country 

- must be r~cogn~sed and be given every bit of security and to have her territorial 

integrity guaranteed. Arab nations are being totally unrealistic 

in not recognising this fact. One of the frustrating historical if only -

if ·only the Jews at Medina had been perhaps a little more forthcoming towards 

- Mohammad subsequent and contemporary history might have been otherwise. That is 

idle speculation. The Arab world should reco.gnise Israel, but a lot must 

change alas I am myself sad ~hat Israel with the kind of history and traditions 

~her people have experienced 5hould make refugees of others. It is wholly 

inconsistent with who she is as a people, I am saddened too at the remarkable 

-sensibility of Jewish people who are quick to shout antiSemites at the 

drop of a hat I can understand why this is so. Given your horrible experience 

j but sometimes the things at which you ~ake umbrage are strange. I preached 

j. 
! 

recently in Darien Connecticut and I used the historical separation between 

the Jews and Gentiles represented by the wall of separation in the Jerusalem 

Temple as a kind of model of the racial separation at home.. I spoke about 

the anger of Jesus that some should consider others ·of His Father's children as --- unclean. Nowhere did I say that Jews treated Gentiles as we are treated by the 
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whites in SA. but that we hear of Jesus as He who 

is our peace having broken the middle wall of partition between the Jews the 

Gentile making of the two one nation . Now that is for us one 

biblical preaching. I was immediately accused by some rabbis of antisemitism. 

I had preached on a similar theme before and never been accused of being anti-

Jewish. I am sad because I thirik that it is a sensitivity in this instance 

that comes from an ~rrogance the arrogance of power because Jews are a powerful 

..:--- lobby in this land and all kinds of people want their support. 

I am sad becuase I could not possibly be antiSemit~c - I don't have a single 

~ antiSemitic bone in my body . Some of the most outst~nding stalwarts in the 

-· liberation struggle at home are Jews-=._!ike Helen Suzman. We were represented 

· during the judicial inquiry into the SA the Eloff Com by Sidney Kentridge 

an outst~nding lawyer who is Jewish. 

I ~ sad that ISra·e1 connived at the 'idm.ittedly by o.ne of 

- those in the 2 refugee camps in Lebano~ and was thrilled to bits that 

y- ~ miliion Israelis demonstrated against that in action of their Govt., they 

were being. done to the traditions of the Fathers • . I~ deeply distressed that 

Israel with the history of the Jews so fresh can collaborate with the S.A. 

Nationalist.s who are carrying out policies that are so remniscent of Hitler's -
Aryan madness. Do. we then learn from history that we don't learn from history? 

I .am sad that the Jewish community and . the black community in this land 

- are somewhat at odds unto each other. I don't want to enter into the delicate 

area of the whys and wherefores of all of this but it would be so important 

for the cause of freedom if you could try to align your agendas more closely so . 
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that the issues of interest to the one would be usually of concern 

to the other . That Jews in the USA would feel that they could not tolerate 

any pussy footing with apartheid. I thank God for you and know that we 

and. He together can work to transf ig~re the evils of this . 

world to become His doing shalom of justice, of good.,·ess, 

of compa~sion, of caring, of sharing, of laughter, of joy, and reconciliation. 

This is the excerpt f.rom Archbishop Tutu's spee~h at J.T.S. 1984 



APOCALYPTIC/PROPHETIC 

Wash Post l/10/S6 

proi:tpec:.s for his racially troubled limmrlmd nation were "quit e horrendous" 
suggested country' s white rulers might us~ ll.!d.2lear weapons to carry out 
t hier own version of a SCORCH,fD. EARTH POLICY 
"I myself actually feat that in t he end becaus.e_they_ar.e- so- ir.r.a.ti-ona-!--,-

_______ ,...___tney seems to have a ,.Samsob..,£_omplex ••• They are going to publ down the 
pillars and 'everybody must go under with them. 1 tlla,s.h_P.o.s.t_i rur-v.i.ewr---

------m--Ir , as mosto§ us believe , they do have nuclear capability, I don't put 
it past ehm to have theirn own vers ion of a scorched-eArth_po.lic.y: •. ,. ____ _ 

--+H--..wtrite llll.norfty regime in Pretoria. (TO RALLY US SANCTIO!rn AGAINST PRETORIA) 

painte-a-oiealf;"8"t-~ii'iies apocalyptic picture of his nation 's rutue as 
well as that of the black moderates like himself , who he said were in~:t:.e..as..:.Og 

________ ..,__SHUNTED-.A'$$DE- byolacl<Sa511 Il1EFFECTUAL LEADERS. II 

------*l--S.7t58-)- Angt:l:ca·n- brshopo-r-Jonanes some berly suggested that his patience 
is w"aring thin in search for nobiol )nt ways to overthrow apartheid. 

--------n+--11·Y:ou-may-find-t hat-eve·n-p·1·actd,-quiret people 11Ke us have s uddenly pick up 
__A STONES ND WE ARE FIGHTING. 

-----=---m--T:l:l·t 1:1- pred-:i:c ted-onset-o f-";AN-UGJ;Y-PH:A"sE-1 WHICHnJiS-THEllOTBNTtAL BBR BEING 
HORRI BLE IN S'.'> AFRICA, A TIME OF "NAKED 'FERRORISM, REALLY." He warned 

------~ii--tM-mi-1-i-t.;-nt-bl-aclra·t-tacks-on-11·00-FT-l!lARGETS"--su·ch-e:-s scnoor5uses, were DOW --------
?OSsible/ Virtually all school busies in S Afr carry only WHITE CHil.DRENi 

-------+:+--HE-AL3J-CONJURED-UP-IM.-'\GE-eF-9IrAGK-SERVA~1'S·-re-r~wmo-THEIR-wHITEf.fA'STERS-. -
THE!'. ARE THE SOFTEST OF SOFT TARGETS. (ANC main black uhderground 

---- - - -ttt--.u nat iona.lis-Lgr.oup-ha.s-tl:i.us-f:ar- refcra-ined-from-a thckirrg-s uch- ta-rgeft-s 
altho Tutu said it wuld be "the easiest way of sowing panic tn the 

---- ---H-t--1,1 . .hit.e_c.omm.unit.y..._11_(Xma s-bombing--a-t-shop~i-ng-eenter-o+.i-t;-si::le-f)ur b~m,-k1-u-e·d--
6 whites, " i s an md ic.,tion that wea re ini for ahor ri ble time. " 

MOST WHITE HOUSEFHOLD STILL FAVE TH IER MJRN:i:NG CO:-'FEE 'BROUGHT TO THEM 
BY BLACK SERVAN S. SJ,LPPO S.!N.CLTHE_AN~_O;t_WHO.~V-ER-IS~»-f.JN.9-ALlr-'PHI:S,-WERB--

1 
ABLE TO REACH EVEN JUST A QUARTER OF THOSE SERVA'Z'S AND SAY, "KERX LOOK 

I 
HERE IS SO!'f THING THAT t'E WANT YO_U_'l!LSLIP_Ilf.TO_THEIR-EARLX-MGN-R.JNG-G@F-F-EE-. -

IVINEPT RELATIONS w NATION'S BLACK MAJORI_tY_,_QALLIN.G_JMI.TE-RULERS-'1"-1;'<-- - - 
td CENTIPEDE DETER"lINED T'O SHOOT THEMSELVES IN EVERY FOOT. 
I 

-,; 
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NATIONAL JEWISH COALITION 

Closing the PLO's 
American Offices 
Juliana Geran Pilon 

The Reagan administration is currently 
considering whether to close two offices 
operated by the Palestine Liberation Or
ganization (PLO) in the United States. 
The offices are the PLO's Permanent 
Mission to the United Nations in New 
York and the Palestine Information Office 
(PIO) in Washington, D.C. 

these is the murder in 1973 of U.S. Am
bassador to the Sudan: Cleo Noel. and 
his charge d'affaires, George.Moore. The 
Justice Department is believed to be in 
possession of tape recordings of a tele
phone call in which Arafat ordered the 
terrorists to murder the American dip
lomats. 

.----:::::· ·ls 
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INSIDE 
REAGAN SAVES ISRAEL 

$1 BILLION 

JEWS MUST 
SUFFER" 

2 
2 
4 

JANUARY 1987 
Indeed, the PLO poses a threat, not 

only to Israel, but to the entire free world 
of which the United States is the leader. 
In November 1985, Arafat expressed his 
enmity towards the United States i·n the 
clearest possible terms: .. We are on the 
threshold of a fierce battle," he said . 
.. Not an Israeli-Palestinian battle, but a 
Palestinian-U.S. battle." Despite this and 
other expressions of hostility, and despite 
repeated attacks by PLO members on 
U.S. citizens. the U.S. government still 
allows the PLO to operate officially in 
the United States through its offices in 
Washington and New York. 

Other arguments favoring the closure 
of the offices include evidence linking the 
PLO to criminal activities. such as racket-

Conrinued, page 3 
Some members of Congress believe 

that the United States can and should 
close the offices immediately. Many be
lieve that allowing them to remain open 
implies an American stamp of approval 
on PLO activities. Indeed. ten Republi
can members of the Senate Judiciary 
Committee wrote to the President on 
October 17 urging him "to use every 
available legal option to order the closing 
of the PLO office [in Washington]." The 
letter was answered on October 27 indi
cating that the President shares the sena
tors' abhorrence of international terror
ism and promises .. prompt and careful 
attention." 

Taking a Fresh Look 
at Civil Rights 

While Yasser Arafat has sought in 
recent years to conceal his organization's 
participation in terrorist activities, the 
October 15 attack at Jerusalem's West
ern Wall demonstrates that the PLO is 
still very active in the area of interna
tional terrorism. Arafat's wing of the 
PLO has also been responsible for many 
other such acts in the past. most of them 
involving innocent civilians. several of 
whom were Americans. Prominent among 

Dr. Pilon is a senior po/icv anafrst at the 
Heritage Foundation. ~ Wa;hingron
based research organi:arion. 

In recent years, the U.S. Commission 
on Civil Rights has been the focal point 
of a debate over civil-rights policy. Al
though the debate has been dominated 
by personalities. it is the ideas that the 
main protagonists have advocated that 
have caused so much dissention and that 
today threaten the Civil-Rights Commis
sion's very existence. 

Recently, the Commission's newly-ap
pointed vice-<:hairman. Murray Friedman. 
assumed a peace-making role aimed at ' 
charting for the civil-rights community ~a 
consensus program for the remainder of 
the 1980s.~ In a memorandum to his fel
low commissioners. Dr. Friedman. who 
is also the Middle-Atlantic Director of 
the American Jewish Committee. sought 
to defuse the conflicts that brought liber
als and conservatives together in an dfon 
to eliminate the Commission's fund ing. 

The current conflicts date back to the 
earliest days of the Reagan administra
tion when the Commission became the 
focal point of disagreements over civil-

Continued, page 3 
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CAPITAL Uifre 
REAGAN SAVES 
ISRAEL $1 BIWON 

a meeting of the Board of Deputies of 
South African Jews shortly after he was 
awarded the 1984 Nobel Prize for Peace. 

The Board of Deputies, the represen-
U nder a plan recently approved by the tative organization of South African 

Treasury Secretary, James Baker, Israel Jewry, chose to keep Tutu's remarkS secret 
is to be offered new terms for the repay- until recently out of fear that their revela
ment of her outstanding military debts. tion would further incite him to anti
Similar repayment options are to be of- Semitism. However, J"utu also gave vent 
fered to several other U.S. allies now fac- to anti-Semitic sentiments during a 1984 
ing economic difficulties, including Egypt, tour of the United States. While in Con
Spain, Pakistan and Morocco. necticut, he compared Jewish attitudes 

. The new plan will allow these allies to- towards non-Jews to those of whites 
choose between paying off aJl outstand-· ·towards blacks in South Africa. Later, in 
ing debts now and refinancing their debt a speech before the Jewish Theological 
at lower rates of interest. Those choosing Seminary in New York. he accused the 
the first option will benefit by having the Jews of .. an arrogance" borne of Jewish 
future interest on their outstanding loans power in the United States. He also 
forgiven by the U.S. Treasury. Those charged Israel with having .. connived" in 
choosing the second will benefit from the-- the murder of Palestinian Arabs in the 
new interest rate of 7.5 percent. a sub- Sabra and Shatilla refugee camps. and of 
stantial reduction from the 10 percent or .. making refugees of others." 
more that these countries are now paying 
on their military-sales loans. 

The Israeli government owes the United NEW NAMES AT NSC 
States $5.5 billion for arms purchased in 
recent years, and is expected to ·refinance 
the debt at the lower interest rates. Under 
the Reagan pl.an, Israel will save more 
than $1 billion in interest repayments 
over the next four years. Egypt. whose 
military debt is $4.6 billion, is also ex
pected to select refinancing. 

The decision to make these options 
available follows efforts by Sen. Robert
Kasten (R-Wisc.), the chairnian of the 
Foreign-Operations subcommittee of the 
Senate Appropriations Committee. With 

· the help of Sen .. Daniel Inouye (D-HI). 
the subcommittee's ranking Democrat. 
Kasten supported the plan as a way of 
easing Israel's debt burden at a time of 
severe economic difficulty. 

TU: "JEWS MUST 
j rJSUFFER" 
J The Archbishop of Cape Town. Des

mond Tutu. has stated that '"the Jews 
are the biggest exploiters of blacks in 
South Africa so they must suffer." adding. 

.-- "There will be no sympathy for the Jews 
when the blacks take over." The remarks. 
repor:ted in the Bos10n Jewish nmes. 
were made in a speech given by Tutu at 

In the wake of the Iran arms affair . 
and the resignation of Admiral John 
Poindexter as the President's advisor for 
national security, several new appoint
ments have been made to the staff of the 
National-Security Council (NSC). 

Poindexter's replacement as national
security advisor is Frank · Carlucci. a ca
reer diplomat. and former assistant secre
tary of defense under Caspar Wcinbergcr. 
Although he is filling a position held by 
four other men during the Reagan admin- · 
istration. Carlueci is expected to be secure 
in his new post. His background in both 
the State and Defense Departments. and 
his solid reputation among legislators on 
Capitol Hill. make his appointment pop
ular at a time of controversy over the 
NSC's role in the Iran arms sales . 

Among the new staff members ap-· 
pointed by Carlucci is Jose Sorzano. a' 
Cuban-born specialist on Latin-American 
affairs who previously served as deputy 
U.S. ambassador to the United Nations 
under Jeane Kirkpatrick. A close friend 
of the National Jewish Coalition. Sor-

. zano will serve as the NSC's senior spe-· 
cialist on Latin Amer.ica. Carlucci has 
also named Fritz W. Ermarth. a top 
Soviet-affairs analyst under the CIA di
rector. William Casey. to head the Soviet-

., .. 

affairs section. 

~ ·· . ·~ -... 

Robert e·. Oakley, a career diplomat 
who has served for two years as head of 
the State Department's office on counter
terrorism will assume responsibility for 
Middle-Eastern affairs. Oakley, who 
studied with Carlucci at Princeton, served 
in the same office under President Ford. 

HUMAN-RIGHTS DAY 
OBSERVED 

At a White House ceremony on De
cember 10th-Human-Rights Day-two 
former Soviet-bloc dissidents, Yuri Orlov 
and Armando Valladares, were honored 
for their work in the field of human 
rights. Among those attending the cere
mony was Natan Shcharansky, the Sov
iet-Jewish human-rights activist who re
cently emigrated to Israel. 

A physicist by profession, Orlov's cour
age as a dissident dates back to 1956, 
when he was dismissed from his job and 
expelled from the Communist Party for 
proposing that those' responsible for the 
excesses o( the Stalin era be brought to 
justice. In 1972, he became active in 
human-rights issues. working with Jew-· 
ish and non-Jewish dissidents, including 
Shcharansky and Andrei Sakharov. until 
his arrest and imprisonment in 1977 for 
.. anti-Soviet agitation and propaganda." 
He was allowed to emigrate in 1986. 

.. Valladares . .. a .. journalist-and author. 
survived twenty-two years as a political 

·prisoner in Cuba before the Castro regime 
released him in 1982. While a civil ser
.vant in Castro's revolutionary government 
in the 1960s, Valladares spoke out against 

· Marxism and the role of Communists in 
the government, for which he was sen
tenced to thirty years imprisonment. Now 
living in Spain, Valladares remains active 
on behalf of hisfellow political prisoners 
in Cuba and writes a weekly newspaper 
column that is published throughout 
L~tin America. 

Following the ceremony, President 
Reagan met privately with Shcharansky 
to discuss the problems facing Soviet 
Jewry. Shcharansky expressed concern · 
over the Soviet Union's new. tighter emi
gration laws. and sought th.e P~esident's 
help for several prisoners·-0t conscience. 
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Mr.. Allen Kagedan 

HOWARD I. FRIEDMAN 
ONE W I L SHIRE BUILDING 

S I XTEENTH F'LOOR 

LOS ANGELES •. CA 900 17 - 3388 

(213) 629-0274 

January 14, 1987 

The American Jewish Committee 
165 E. 56 S~reet 
New ·York, N.Y. 10022 

Dear Allen: 

. Following up on our conversation on Wednesday 
afternoon, I ~nclose . h~r~with a copy of ~he item which 
appeared in the ADL Digest for November/December 1986. 
This is a newsletter issued by the AOL's Pacific 
Southwest Region. · 

I think we should inquire of the Board of 
Deputies as to whet~er . or not the articl~ is accurate. 
David Lehrer; · ~he ADL executive here, tells me that he 
p icked it up from ·rs~ael ·Today., ~ local newspaper, which 
in turn had p~cked it up from Israel. 

As I stated to you on the phone, it just does 
not · ring true· to me that this is something that Tutu 

· would have said, although God knows I am certainly a 
critiq of Tutu. · If he ·did ·not · say it, he has been done 
an injustice. If }1e. did say it, we and others sho.uld 
appropriately condemn him ·without qualifi.cation. 

Kindest personal regard_s. 

:HIF:JA. 
Enclosure 

Sincere0ours, 

Howif;;jan 
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Tutu - In Toto 

A speech delivered by Bishop Desmond 
Tutu shortly after he received ttie Nobel 
Peace Prize in 1984 has recently been 
revealed. The speech, given before a 
closed meeting of the Board of Deputies 
of South African Jews, shocked the 
audience present. In the speech, Tutu is 
reported to h·ave declared, •jn terms of 
the New Testament, the Jews must 
suffer. Therefore, we will put it into 
practice if we wiil be in charge. The Jews 
are the biggest ·exploiters of the Blacks, 
so they must suffer. There will be no 
sympathy for the Jews when the Blacks 
takeover: 
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1050 CONNECTICUT AV E NUE, N . W . 

W AS H I NGTON, O . C. 2 0036 - 5366 

January 19, 1987 

Mr. Allan Kagedan 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, New York 10022 

Dear. Allan: 

Clarice and I have been away for some weeks. I do hope 
that all has been well with you and the family over the 
holidays . 

On my return, I found a mailing, which included a 
clipping from the Boston Jewish Times of November 21, 1986, 
relating to anti-Jewish utterances allegedly made by Bishop 
Tutu to the Board of Deputies in South Africa, and to the 
Jewish Theological Seminary here in America, of which a xerox 
is· enclosed. 

I understand that similar news treatment appeared in the 
Washington Times within the last week or ten days. 

I have initiated some inquiries designed to help 
determin'e the truth of the ·representations as t _o the ~~~hop's 
statements and to inquire whether his views, if' correctly 
described, are more widely shared among the Black leadership 
in South Africa. 

On this end, Andy Baker, with whom I ·have not yet had a 
chance to talk, will have appropriate avenues, through Bishop 

·walker and such others as he may deem appropriate, to come to 
a reliable judgment on ~hat the factual situation is. 

However manifestly, the views of a single individual, 
however hateful and prejudicial to Jewry, should not be 
allowed to alter an otherwise sound and compelling judgment 
on the i.njustices that prevail in South Africa, it is, 
nonetheless, important to know of such anti-Senmitic 
attitudes, if corrected stated . to be held by such a key 
player, so that proper attention can be p id to the future 
well being of the 118,000 Jews in South Arica. 

cc: 
cc: 
cc: 

All the best. 

Eve]~· 
[ \ I 

Al:\n ~? Levy 

Michael Gross, Esq. - PERSONAL \ J V 
Rabbi Andrew Baker \J 
Mr. William Ressler 
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~WISH COMMUNITY RELATIONS ADVISORY COUNCIL 

6&l PARK AY£NU£ SOUTH, NEW VOAK. NEW VOAK 10016 • t.._.HO 

January 23. 1987 

TO: lUCRAC member Agencies 

FROM Diana Aviv 

RE: Enclosed article .on Archbishop Tutu 

Many of you may already have come across rhe attached artid.e 
that recently appeared in many Anglo-Jewish weekly newspapers. 

'nle seriaus nature of the allegations prompted our contacting 
Alec Goldberg, Executive Director of the South African Jewish 
Board of Deputies to verify the accuracy of the report. Alec con
firmed that a meeting bad taken place approximately one year ago 
between the South A.f rican Jevish Board of Deputies and Archbishop 
Desmond Tutu at the invitation of the fomer . Archbishop Tutu did 
uot make any of the alleged remarks during that meeting or any 
other meeting with the South African Jewish Board of Deputies. the 
suggestio~ that "the Board of Deputies decided not to publicize the 
remarks out 9f ·fear that Tutu would be angry and would become even 
more anti-Jewish" was according to Mr. Goldberg "an absolute 
untruth" . 

Since your local Anglo-Jewish press may have seen this article 
you may vi.sh to infona them of the in.accuracy of this 11l<>St damag$.ng 
story. 

DA:lp 

(ov"?r) 

attach: 

O, EX, ~TL. EX. 
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- · . . fact, he acarcely .referred to IJ, ilia-. · l . • . . · · .. ~--~ ' . ·· 
By Gregory A. Fossedal ,:. mlAlni111Cb-concemsaiev~1911of , · "{\l'f\I .. ,. .... •i J-'' -. n· · · Will they ~. the "real .11111~.~· lo Atlanta, "be A Correction · ' · • .. 
STANFORD; ·caur; - To ~m ·. · • '. . ~ · . chldedAmertcan1lorbeLnaiola~to "'-•"·•It · 

popular suppon ' ln America, third reiect . _ . · · ·· ~ that SOUth Africa JIU a. An edlti.Qg cbaD,ge arising from ~ 
!l'Orld roslstance leaders must pau a . :.I ' · • • • suooeaalon problem - and be SU&· ainbiiulty 1n tbe author's manu· 

d of tesl. They musl oft et IOme e' xtremt' StS . , gested that· die reason mlibt be. OUI' • crtpt led to an error Feb. 4 (n "A 
.sonabte pnispect that their trl- . _ " Ill motives. Aaked-what IOrt of'gov- Morality Test for South Africa's · 

mph wlll lead 'to a humane, demo. · 1 . k' ·· . emmentaho\lld follow apartheid, the Opposition," by Gregory A. 
~ loratlc regime - and not a greater aC tng a . Btsb:lp said tha~ So.uth Africa's "l• " Fossedal. lbc publlShed art.iclt 

espotlS!IJ. As they plead for greater d . • ' glUmate leaders" would have to 'gel saJ.cl BlsbopDeslIIODd M. Tutu h:id 
uppon from the W!lSCln the form of eqtOCr.abC '- : . ( toae,~~r andvdo some ." bor1&-trad- solicited fWtds for the African Na. 'I 
1nctlons, the leaders of the South Af. , "' · . !Qa. · ~ - .• . · - , tloiul Congress wlU1 JeafleU. :l."1:~ 1 
can opposition now face precisely COtnmltffiClltr - · . In other words, the ltlshop's attl· tolling Muamm;u· et-Qa·dd· aJi and 
at challenge. • · · . · · . bide, and that or hi& American 1up- ,Daniel Ortega Saa~"edra. S<ime 
Bolled down to one question, the · poners, has, been to take offense if people at a Stanford rally banded 

est Is: Wlll you hold h..onest free elec- OM IO M\lch 88 ratses the question of out audl leafiets, apparenUy with· 
IS? As evidence, resrstince lead· The undemocratJc foroes within lbe lllldmnOCr!Uc lnl1Jtratcn w!•blQJhelr out the bishop's assent. 
should be ready to reject, actively · n!Slltanee poee a clear threat. Sev- movement. "You Are el1hel:..for us or . 

nd expllc;ltty, extremists of the right eral.leaders of the African National) iptiii.. t . ua," Bll!hOJ> 1\ltu ',told his 
r left who do 001 share their demo. Congress are avowed Mandsts who ~ . . 1 

retie commitment. · may well prefer c taas wiii"ToOallOI· ~L 
That ts why South African Bishop Ing. 1belr numbers itt! lllllll, but 
esmond M. Tutu's recent American men so are )hose or many. Marxlet 
ur was such· a dls~ment. groups thal haye nevertheless man· 
rue, some useful publ!City was gen- aged to aeiz.e' control of what were 
rated, a co~ short supply once democratic movements. Much 
iret the South African Government of the .African National Congress'• 
posed str~lts on the Wes_!.em money b raised liiAmertca and Eir 
:d.ia. Even an oft-told story de· rope Here In the United States this 
rv~ retelling when It's as ~cl as monih, Bishop Tutu 11o!lclled funds 

partheld . for tbe African Nallonal Conaress 
11iirlew Amerlc!ll\S oppose sane. ~ ~ ~r~m 
~0e~ a~a~f~f!~~ ~:!~ o~~~~~~ BSE:11:!ef ~~ 
to, apartheid. In fact, few Amencans Nicaragua. 
oppost sanctions: Evf:n President - Kliil'l\itu himself warns that If 
Reagan, .Representatb1e Jack Kemp " 16·-r . . 
and columnist William Safi re . ap. eoono!lll~ pressure Is not applied to 

'prove of some, limited measures. The the apartheid Gove~ent sooo, 
stakes In 1he debate have changed. South African blacks resentment 

~ The Issue In South Africa Is not may bubble over and j:lvetYrants.of 
·whether the forces opposed to apan- the left a chance to aelii QQ!!lrorHls 

If Tutu ·rnd 
others are 

· l to earn ,; 
popular 'I 
American 
supi;>ort, they 
can't evade 
this issu~ 

held wlll triumph. They will, as Bishop American supporters echo these . · 
: Tutu confidently asserts. The question prophecies. U cited '8 a pos,slblllty by . . . ' . · 1 

Is h. h f b d d o. so many longtime opponents of apan- campus audience. An Important Issue 
· , w 1c orces - a roe • em · Is 'thus lt'eli.ted with c:ontem"' •• · cratic ·opposition or a small clique of he.Id, the danger of a Marxist dicta· ,.... . , , 

- unde~andsts, willing to ape torshlp must be something other lhan u Other freedom fighters - 1!1e co& mean them., II Is lhe essence of ored lhen: recently. Aparthi;id's,'op 
apartheid's ruthlessness? , right-wing fantasy. ~?'5 bodlln Nlca~gJha,Gthe opposttlonf In democracy. In the same .way, we ex- pont:0ts tihould uu;k~ It e«sy, ,iw 

. · . · · Yet this month, In a tong speech at .... m a auu 1 e ~vehm1ent o . El pected, say, Ille Democrats to de- l)ani, for tate-conms lU ju.np ou th1 
i Gregory A. Fossedol ls media fellow Stanford University; and ln, &l"!llar Salvad~r;- ~~e hao to answer slml- nowtce student heclllers who would / ba11dwago11. " :" 
i ol the Stanford University's Hoover ~ddresses at Atlanta and across lhe larly d~f:;:~· qa~U?ns, and tu pu~ge .not allow the formi;1 chief delegate to ·Ii they do nut, they will ootr11) 
, /nslitulion on War, Rc110lution and (country, Bishop Tutu offered nu some~ eu ->"'1! 1w.lks, lu ordei lo the United Nations, Jeane J . Klrkpat· th.ise of w. ID Uh! Uulted Stalei. wl1f 
' Pea~e. plans fol' deallng with tbTselinger.·ln will ln~iusl:'d A.n1erle11n aid. '!1deed, rick, to speak al lheJa· college, and w & have broken r&nb with our O'!:'•; 

I . , all~ of the$\! groups 11.re sttU on a expected Ronald Reagan 10 swiltly pa1'f to i!Upport tile. m. To cii.IAl, Illa' 

-
_ ___ .;._ _____ _ _______________ \ sort of moral Pn>ballon In the United ' chttsUse fanatlCli who bombed an supvO'rl, by & h1111dful of'House .Rl'· 

- ·~tales. . Aroo , _ abonion cllnlc In the name or human . publicans and uewspaptff . t.:0l\1f1,1· 
" Even d they . 11 · demeaning, . life . . . . · nlsts. has rested mainly ou bop.: ->-a 
!reM<>m fighters ooklng for Amer- Jn a 11.ke way, Bishop 1'1ltu and his Ggamble th. at leaders. like Desm~1d 
.can support are wise to answer such supponers should denounce non- Tutu wlll not allo"· the recent white 
mc:erns. In he1· lcampafgn against democrats In the African National dictatorship w be n.place<i by a 
hllipplne dictator Ferdinand E . Congress - should denounce them tack 'one. 
lan:os, Corazon A. Aquino bas con- loudly and by name. . If, on lhe .ithcr.h..nd. Bishop 'f'llr.1 

fronted head-on charges . tl:!at her ' Instead, Ibey have skirtoo the and ull1er& ta1o 111uk~ 11wnt~ hart 
party ~ riddled ,!rlth Commualsts. Issue. Apartheid's · opponents have choic.:s about memben;hip In !hti.1· 
She bas: ben~flted; projectlhg an made It dlf!icul1 fur people Uke Rou- own wb~t:ltltut, Olli faith will I><: jus1i· 
.Image of t:onf1deuce and.J>utllng th" aid Reag1.n aud George Busl! to sup· tied. At1d th" 1tpanhdd upf)llsl:lon 
Marxists on ootlce that only purt them, Impugning the Admluis. will tav b1Lu something 6trul11': 11 
democrats are wetcome ln her oppo. tration~s motives for applying sane- moral consensus, on th" part of•:); 
!Uon. · i " . lions (much tou&her than any from .powerful and generous people, tljar 

· To uk for sllllllar signals from Europe) and for aeodlllg Mr. Bush to South Africa's freedom flghu:rs •dC: 
apanhel~'s opponFts Is not to de-· Allanta .when ~ishop .Tucu_ was hon· serveours~rt... ~ 

I: . . . ' . . .. . -. . . . -· .. L .'.i. . t:.A 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date February 2, 1987 

to Marc Tanenbaum 

from Allan Kagedan 

subject South Africa 

David Harris tried (unsuccessfully) to reach Harry 
Schwartz regardmgg two matters; he suggested we try Alec Goldt 

(1) news stories attributing harshly anti-Sem±±ic 
statements to Bishop Tutu (see attached); 

(2) the promised program suggestions from the Board 
of Deputies to AJC (we are somewhat frustruated at the 
delay here). 

Do you wish to call? Should I call? 

Alec Goldberg's number.: 3 31--0 3 31 

-~. ti~( 
. . •» ~* 



Friday, February 20, 1987 CLEVELAND JEWISH NEWS A-·11 

Bishop Tutu's nefarious utterances agatnst _Jews 
In the January 1987 bulletin issued by the National 

Jewish Coalition in Washington, D.C., there appeared a 
very disturbing article of which the Jewish community 
should be cognizant. Accori:ling to the bulletin, "The 
J\rchbishop of Cape Town, Desmond Tutu, has stated 
that 'the Jews are the biggest exploiters of blacks in South 
Africa so they must suffer,' adding 'there will be no 
sympathy for the Jews when the blacks take over.• The 
remarks, reported i"n the BostonJ ewish Times, were made 
in a speech given by Tutu at ~ meeting of the Board of 
Deputies of South African Jews shorlly after he was l 
awarded the 1984 Nobel Prize for Peace. 

"The Board of Deputies, the representative 
orguni1 .. ation of South African Jewry, chose to keep 
Tutu's remarks secret until recently out of fear that their 
revelation would further incite him ·to antisemitism. 
However. Tutu also gave vent to antisemitic-sentiments 
during a 1984 tour of the United States. While in 
Connecticut·, he compared Jewish attitudes toward non
J.ews to those of whites toward blacks in South Africa. 

Later, in a speech before the Jewish Theological.A 
Seminary in New York, he accused the Jews of 'an 1 
ar-rogance'.born of Jewish power in the United States. He 
also charged Israel wit Ii hav.ing'connived'inthe murder of 
Palestinian Arabs in the Sabra and Shatilla refugee 
ca mos, and of'makii1g refugees of others.·" 

These nefarious, vc.nomous utterances, made by a man 
who was the recipien} of the Nobel Peace Prize are similar 
to those made by Hitler over 50 years ago. He was also 
ignored ... with devastating consequences for the Jewish 
people, the denoueni.ent of which has left us reeling until 
this a~y. · 

Let those bleeding hearts among us ... and we Jews are 
noted for this weaknt:ss, beware of what is being promised 
for us in the future ~y certain leaders of large numbers of 
people. We must rei11ember that if .we do not learn from 
the historical past, we shall be forced to repeat it. 

MARILYN SALTZBERG 
Beachwood 



SOUTH AFRICAN JEWISH BOARD OF DEPUTIBS 

SUID-AFRIKAANSE JOODSE RAAD VAN AFGEV AARDIGDES 

AG/sh 

23 February l987 

Mr Alan Kadjedan 
The American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56 Street 
NEW YORK N y 10022 

Dear Alan , 

I send you herewith for your information copies of 
news items concerning Archbishop Tutu ' s alleged re
mar~s about S A Jews.! 

I would appreciate hearing whether you have any recent 
in".~ormation · concerning the matter. You may be interested 
in knowing that I have been in touch with the editor of 
the Boston Jewish Times and have . asked him to publish what 
r regard as a correct version of what took place . 

. , 

. 34th NATIONAL CONGRESS 

4th APRIL 6th APRIL 1987 

SHEFFIELOGEBOU KRUISSTRAAT 29 (Hl v , MAINSTRAAT) JOHANNESBURG 20~ POSSUS 1180. JOKANNESBURG 2000. TELEGRAM ME . .. OEPtJTIES.. TE,LEF.OON 331-0331 TEl EKS· 46·9803 

SHEFFIELD HOUSE 29 KRUIS STREET (C-0<. MAIN STREET) JOHANNESBURG 2001 P.O. BOX 1180. JOHANNESBURG 2000. TELEGRAMS: .. DEPUTIES " TELEPHONE. 331-0331 TELEX: 48·9803 
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· ~'f uru-df d_ ·not h~ 
\' 

say it, aml IjcW;.,-i .. 
. ,~\ ;_\~( \ (f) \ 

--have tile notes' 
Cheetah Haysom tween · Israel and the 

South African Govern~ 
NEW YORK - A woman ment and said blacks 
who heard the alleged · ted .. . ·u ., d..i~ft were very disappotn . 
~nti-senu c . ·. a .... .,.,,., . Mrs Wiler said many 

given by Ar~bISbop ~ people agreed and did not 
mond Tutu in New_ York . find such remarks anti
two y~rs ago denies h.e . semitic or· anti-Israel. 
made t!.e. remarks attri- .: "Perhaps he should. not 
buted to him. . · · have said them there, in 

Marge .Wile~, who public. But they have 
works at the JewISh '.I'~~ . . ; done : things that are not 
ological Semin~ry,_ of :., nice ·and its .not anti-s~ 
America in New Yo_rk.'.<'mitic 'to say so." 
where Archbishop T~tu ::.'. · She said his attitude tc>
gave the c.Qntrovers1al .. wards Israel appeared to 
address, said that after , w more . 0. f ~ndly 
the speech she had asked ·"· criticism" · than anym"mr 
for his handwrit~i:t/~?~~;:.~ .... , ;:- ~ ... : .. ~ . . . . _. 

"They are-.about' -JO ' .) ,~·: ... The -'reaSCin: she took 
pages long, 'and."vefy hard ~-~'the :Oote5: after the meet:.. 

1 to. read: :But ·nowhere .· ing -'was'.b¢ca\ise people 
¢.; . does he 'say that Jews. : had afrea9ystarted to at-t: will suffer .. when .blacks · ·ttade""the :Archbishop _for 

\ 

.. ; c0me to J>owe?'. in South :_:>-rufremarks. :- .- · -. :. 
.. . '. :~ Africa. It'. is ' n?t ~n his:.:--: .· "I took ~~ ·notes as : ., . =' :·>' 
. .,: notes and: he dido t ~ay · · ev'idence .~use !knew 
~1 ~::::.~ i~" Mrs W~er said:.~<. · , · ~, there wohld :::_t>e : people 
I l:~' . .. · M'.rs . Wiler . $<lid · .. the. · ·who would.-trY to make i 
J/ ·Archbishop 'referred to ·" · capital .. out .. of it," she "' 

,:(:(' t~~ . collaboration : . be-- . sai_d._ ."_r._:· -----:-~::::! 
: :].;. ...... T ~ - --
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"' ·Jewish Board 11· 

,slams 'unt;i~h's' 
l.- . T ~}-al(·· . 

;,,,;:,,\ID u~u reports 
• 1 ... • . . 

I Allegations made in an apparent ~g smear campaign I against Archbishop Desmond Tutu were s~rnp1ete un-. 
; truths" by the Jewish Board of Deputies this week. .. , . 

GLENDA SPIRO 

··: 

. .. · . 
. ·- . 

. _::·: . ;.• 
:- .:: 

! The allegations, which shocked 
. . i the Jewish community, . centred 

·[around anti.semitic statements ) 
· j which Archbishop Tutu was said "The meeting in June last year 

· i· to have made at one of the was cordial. Jewish bodies do not 
j board's meetings. have cordial meetings with anti-
! This week, two rightist news- Semites." 
J letters, distributed to private sub- He deScrlbed . the report in the 

· ~ scribers, carried front page arti- Boston newspaper as "2_istorted 
, des slamming him · as an and inaccurate". · . 

t anti-Semite. . · . · The 'Boston · Jewish Times 
. The articles were based on a said in its ·article that Archbish
: speech Archbishop Tutu never op Tutu told the Board of Depu~ 

. made, according to the board. ties in 1984: "In terms of the New 
: / ·. · ; ·. · ~..;_Martin §E_ring'S. S~ .. · Testament. the Jews must suffer.~ 

. · • 
14ft'ict;t~ N~stetter,:,._~ed the . ·.· Therefore we will put it into pra~ 

· _speech was :lli . .,Che . archbishop's :·,.:tice if. we will. be in :charge. The 
;hatjd~~g ~d,in:.µ_i~, poo..session .. } Je..VS . .ire ·the biggest exploiters of · 
'gf. th~ New .Y or~.City JewiSh '.I'b~·::.-_;_ the blacks·'.. so : they .. must: suffer. · 

I· _._olo'gical ~ary.::~.;·.?:~ .,.;.-.: \: . t:; :~ .. ·'· ·:: ;There,will be no sympathy, for the 
:, . .. :·. . . . :;•~·The .d._-ida · Parker.:.Nete§~ · -.. JeW's when the blacks take over." · 

. · .... 

: :::.,:·::::=::; ') ·' .: -reproduceda story carried in the ·'" "·'wb· h'"' · :Ti.it\i-~d· ·jn· thiS 
· · · · i 1BoStori Jewisn Times m Noveni- ·):..::.:;'" · 15

· ·
0P · ·. : ::. ~~ .;; . . - .. :~./.~:_:;, __ :;_= .. :~: · f_'.~_:.·.:·.·'.~.=: 

(

' •• •• · •. ... . • •• 1 .. week.thathesaidthis:i>, ~ ·"° .. ·' ... , .... 
· ... . · teer! ·Iast~ :year" wruch>!said:,.-"A-. :.: . • : .. . .;.. .. ·-' ···· -·~ --= · • '- ~,.----.:.- ''-

. 50~ .. cl~'. .tiJ·· tb.e':tcii'd dis- ···~· ·· Aftked ~ coinml!nt-on·the~ 
: laosed ·· the·::iext .i of:C:. tne-.;,1984 ) bis~op's and: . Boat:d _of . Dep~~-
1 :speech."-: It· quoted extracts ·of the . -.:! d~nials ~f ~; ~ Mr Spnng'~ 
. . u· ed. ;.,....,.,,. · ,;;_, . ., .. _,.:-··, .:· .·: .: . . Wife said:· .'My- husband never 
j .a eg s~· ··· ' - cr.·· . .... .. . • . • . t .... edia.". . " 
·~·::.The.executive' "c!i..rectc:ir~ of 'the ~ co~ents 0~1em . _: . : .-. 

. Jewiih Board ·· of ::Depiities;<Mr. '. :: Ms ~da_ Parker 'sai~· ~t · 
! 'Aleck Goldberg, said: "ArChbish· : I'm domg IS not a smear: . cam-· 
! , op Tutu did not · address . us . in : pa ign. but h~ ( A:r:c_h~ishop Tu 
! 1984. He, in fact, addressed us in has been activ~ m his efforts to . 
_r · 1986 and did not rriake any of the , dest:oy _south Afri~ and now: he's 

·.·, ;·,~:·, .. ·.r,}: '. ·statements attributed ·: to · hirii- in : ~ getting a taste of hiS ow.µ unpleas-
:: the Bosten Jewish Times: ' , anfmedicine." · ·· ···· ..... -..::_ ·:; 
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; .. 'today 

. 1 Tutu 'anti-Jew' 
: claims a smear 
says Goldberg 

Sy FRAN BUNTMAN 

. ! nus wc.:k·~ repon$ of "anti-Semitic 

1 

S!.ateme nt s•· allegedly made by 
Archbishop Desmond Tutu emanate 
from :i. source characterised as "highly 

· . . . . : : suspect.. by Aleck Goldberg, 
·: ,. · executive· director of the SA Jewish 

· Board of Deputies.. · · · 

I. The -source - credited by the 
: Boston Jewish Times, which ran 1he 

1 

Story in November fast year - is the 
· . .. lsrael News Bureau". The story is 
· datehn@ lerusakm. · 

. _ : Accor~ng to tlle Boston newspaper, 
· Tutu delivered a speech two years ago 

·~1 at a closed meeting of the Board of 

1 
Deputies in which he "shocked his 

· ,audience by declaring that ... 'The 
..)..Jews are the biggest exploiters of 1he 

;1blacks., so they must suffer .... There 
will be no sympathy for 1he Jews when 

· tl'te blacks take over·." · 
The Boston n<!wsp:;per article added 

fthat the Board had "decided not to 
t publicise th~ remarks out-of fear that 

. 1Tutu · 'would be·· angry'. 'and ·wou Id 
• • • w • ·b~~cevfn mor~ anti-Jewish~·.: f" 

. · . · 1 ne· id~ticai "quotes;. appeue"d 1hts 
· week in·· South "African newspape£S'. 

~C!~~~~:r;:~ll~e·~~·.Bo~.io~ 'P.a~r:gay.~ 
~its S?~rce .. ~ ~e µ':!J:3 ; th~JC?.h":~l)eS~ 

. '"" ...... ,.. ,·.,: .,·, ,. . .. . . . . . j ~u.~g p:i.pe_r cite~ a n~~~ler~~r •: whic~ 
'.''':~!: :: '/~::~,;::·,. :\::.:~~:·:; \ .::?=:!?-'.·i t:~ ~-~ ~;~~~~·~-;;fi!~~~::i!~~;~t~f_'.>~ 

· .. 
· · · . . . f,::ru~~ ?~~&.r:iied ·~.Y.~i s.a:Y.i.~g)1;1ch.:a 

·,thing, an(i Goldberg. this week call~ : 

··. 
· ithe Boston repprf::a· total lie~·.- .Tutu 

11\ad"i-net witii the Board ·onl:{ once, 1a5i 
~yeii, and~tbere "tiad' beeri ~·a-cordial 
;ex.change of view$" . . .... ..... , .;.... .;. 
~~ Goldberg·: said : he · had ided t(i 
'invest igate· the .. rnB, and discovered 
'neither the; Israel Ccl)sntShip Boar~ 
nor· the Israel Press Office had ever 

. . , · heard of it: It was. identified;· he $3.id, 
·: :(:' :, -·:·,:· ,=···' =-"7,.,. "° :"-;'.:.'!;:~., i:". :·:: oncybf ~·j>osi-t>ox .. n.umbir:·He h~s 

. written to:,lhe. Boston '.pa.Pc;r· denying 
the report: ·· • .. ;.. ·. · - . ,,,_,·; . .. ._ o ··:· 

· Meanwhil~ an ·/..merican-jo~malist 
: has· also., i~~~~\igated ·.:·th.c{:W.B. and 

·.:lcge·d ~ a connec'tion· beiween t'!_e 
.-.- report a'].!!_~a~. an 

ultra-tight lsraeli political leader who 
~emigrated from the us· sevc.ral .years I ago. A :r:iumber of ~11.ra-right voups •. 
pal(e .. ~o'!lsisten.t.\y ~' atter:!lpte~ . ~o . , · 
:undermine:· Jewish suppon .. for the · / .· 

lanti-"apartl'ieid :in_ovement,;-: boih . in 
jSouth Africa an(f internationally . > :· 

.. : 

... ·: ·.· .. :. .,: •, ·::· .... .-: . ... :·" .;, . ···: .. :- : · .. 

.. · .. ·· 

, .... •. 
·: .· ..... 

;;-f: =!::·~;,;; . ~h>/A=:t//:}~=;;~;k~J,,:;;,::;;:;:::ii·:t\=L: t'f :\\.,,,:,.:;.:; .=. ,~~=; , . 

·.·. 
.;: .. \ 

.· 

;.· .. 
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Tutu deni s ne' } 
made anti-Jewisll 

By BERT van HEES . 
CAPE TOWN. : .;._ 
Anti-Semitic senti
ments, allegedly ex
pressed by Archbishop 

attack 
Desmond Tutu, were ship between the Arch-· 
last night denied and bishop and the Jewish 

{

condemned as an "or- community of South 
~chestrated campaign to Africa". 
discredit the _r_e_la_~_io_n_-__ . _A_lt_h_o_u_gh __ A_r_c_h_b•_·s_ho...,p_· 

I 

Tutu denies 'attack' 
G'!l !!3Eli are outright lies· J · h Th I · al s · · ·un iI 0 ] Y tJ jlJtj ?M . Something that's 

1
·ust ewis eo ogic emi-

It is 'unlikely that he had a 
handwritten speech ... · 
he just does not work. that 
way," the spokesman 

. said. 
"He has an exceedingly 

good relationship with t~e 
South · African Jewish 
community, and· is even 
on first-name terms with 
rabbis · 'in Johannesburg, 

. Cape Town and Durban. 
"What has been said 

nary. 
been cooked up. ·Mr Spring quotes Arch-' 

"We warit to point out bishop Tutu as having 
that it looks like an or- saiCI: "In terms · of the 

. chestrated endeaVOur-to . -. New Testament, the Jews · 
discre~ relationship must suffer . . Therefore, 
the Archbishop has. with we will put it·into practice 
the Jewish community in. if we will be in charge ... 
South Africa. It is known there will be no S)'TP.P<?thY 

· that his ·relationship ..;,;th for the Jews ·when the 
the Jewish Board of Dep- Blacks take over." 
uties of So\lth Africa is a Mr Weinstein said lie 

...;1ery sound one, and that · had attended most of the 
his future visits to Israel con~esses. · and . confer-
will ~rry their support. . ences of the Jewish Board · 

"However, we dispute of Deputies, a sister orga
absolutely these lies and nisation, and to his 
want to place on record knowledge · the Aie&~ 
that the Archbishop en- j bi~hop ha'd not addressed 

\ 

joys a very good relation- any of these meetings. 
ship with the Jews in ·"If Archbishop Tutu 
South Africa. had made such blatant 

"'We sincerely hope anti-Semitic remarks 
that any misunderstand- there would have been an . 
ing that has been created immediate reaction from 
by quotes from these re- South African Jews. We 
ports will be corrected. would never have allowed 

The president of the such remarks to go_ un-' . 
Zionist Federation, Mr answered · an'd unchal
Julius Weinstein, yester- lenge,d." 
day also denied know!- Prof Michael Katz, 
edge of anti -Semitic utter- chairman of the Jewish 
ances allegedly .made by Board of Deputies, last 
Archbishop Tutu . night also denied that 

Mr Weinstein was reac- Bishop Tutu had made · 
trng t~ the February. any anti-Semitic state-
newsletter of conservative mentS." . 
journalist Martin ~pring, "He had lunch with the ! . 
entitled Martin $pring's Board in 1986 and he did 
South African ~wslet- not say what he was sup-
ter. 

the newsletter, Mr. 
Spring says that according· 
to a columnist in the 
Washington Times, Arch- · 
bishop Tutu told a group 
of South African Jews 

( 
that Jews are "the biggest 

. exploiters of Blacks in 
South Africa". 
. He says the original 
speech, in the .Arch
bishop'!> own hand
writing, is in the posses
sion of the New York City 

posed to. have said in 
1984," Prof Katz said. 

Tutu could not be reach
. cd for comment yester
day, a spokesman for his 
office al5o questioned the 
authenticity of a speech in 
the cleric's bandwri~ing in 
which he is· alleged to 
have said: "l'n terms· of 
the New Testament, the 
Jews must suffer. There-

. fore. we· will' put it into 

. practice if we· will be in 
ch:irge . . . there will be 
no sympathy for the Jews 
in South Africa when the 
Blacks take over." 

•• Aschbishop 
speaks from tl:te rouf 
notes; often off the- · 

.- . . . 
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/ISH COMMUNITY RELATIONS ADVISORY COUNCIL 

443 PARK AVENUE SOUTH, NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10016 9 6~9SO 

Febru~ry 25, 1987 

TO: NJCRAC Member Agencies 

FROM: Diana Aviv 

RE: Press Repor.ts of Archbishop Tutu's Comments at a Meeting 
With the South African Jewish Board of Deputies {1985) 

In the NJCRAC me:norandum of January 23, i987 on this subject, 
we indicated that t~e story attributing anti-Semiti~ statements to 
Archbishop Tutu in his meeting with the South African Jewish Board 
of Deputies was, according to follow up investigation, false. 

Since then, many Anglo-Jewish newspapers have run the article 
about the Archbishop and concern has continued to be expressed on 
this topic. 

Thus we thought it might be helpful to share with the Anglo
Jewish press in your community the excellent press statement of the 
American Jewish Committee on this subject. 

DA:bp 

O,EX,NATL.EX 

Feb~ary 15-18, 1987o8onaventure Hotel & Soa•Fnrt I ~urftJrrl!)ro 
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Dr. David Gordis 
Executive Vice President 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, New York 10022 

Dear David, 

(212) 684-6950 

February 27~ 1987 

MAR - 4 19~7 

The American Jewish Committee's press release 
of Ted Ellenoff's refutation of the news reports of 
Archbishop Tutu's statements to the South African 
Jewish Board of Deputies was most helpful and 
effective. Unfortunately the nettlesome and in
accurate reports of Archbishop Tutu's meeting 
continue to be reported in the Anglo-Jewish Press. 

Diana Aviv, our Director of Domestic Concerns 
has been in touch with Alan Kagedan in regard t o 
this issue and has discussed our suggestion of cir
culating the American J ewish Commi ttee's statement 
to NJCRAC member agencies. This release will s e rve 
well to amplify on our own memorandum of January 23 
on the same subject. 

ADC:bp 

encl. 

Cordially, 

Albert D. Chernin 
Executive Vice Cha irman 

cooperation In the common cause of Jewish ~ommunlty relations 

.. 



THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

March 5, 1987 
date 

Marc Tanenbaum 
to 

from 
Allan Kagedan 

Archbishop Tutu 
subject 

Further to the Boston Jewish Times story attributing harshly 
anti-Semitic remarks to Archbishop Desmond Tutu, about which AJC issued 
a press release, attached are materials received from the Board of 
Deputies of South Afr !can Jews, and from NJCRAC, which has circulated 
the AJC release to local CRCs. 

cc: Theodore Ellenoff 
E. Robert Goodkind 
David Gordis 
David Harris 
Leo Nevas 
Marlene Proviser 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date March 6, 1987 

to Marc Tanenbaum · 

from Allan Kagedan 

subject Archbishop Tutu 

Yet more on Tutu. 

Bob Fishman, a Federation worker in ~x Hartford CT, called to 
say that Sen Rudy Boschowitz's office was distributing to its 
donors' list the false story about Tutu's axix anti-Jewish 
remarks. He also mentioned (which we know) that the pro
Republican National Jewish Coalition has disseminated the s~ory. 

Bob knows on our statement on the matter. He suggested that we . 
pursue this further by contacting Boschowitz's people and the 
Coalition to point up their error. I informae him that we were 
circulating our statement wide~y, and expressed doubt that we 
work in a position to "track down" persons still using the 
story. 

Have we done our bit or should ~ contact Boschowitz and National 
Jewish Coalition? 

Best. 



TUTU --NA 

JTA London, March - . in ~O minute address puncuated w rrequent 
qaotations from theBible and warm refs to be Jwish people, Tutu drew 
repeated comparisons between the auf~ering of. fellow blacks at the hands of 
apartheid regime and of Jews under the~azis. 
"Your people know what one's taling about, having suf:'ere::l because you . 
belonged to ·aparticular racial group. You were forced to wear arm bands. 
WE. DON 1 T CARRY ARM BMIDS ••• THEY JUSf ~TO LOOK AT US. 11 • ., 

.. !, _ Claiming that apartheid was as evil as Nazism or l;ommunism ever were, he sa 
some of the most terrible things Jews had ex~ed were ha9pening 

, to his own _people • . !1.YOU OON'T NEED GAS CH.A..MBERS: Wli»rro~REN ~~1H"IB 
· WH:EREES THERE'S NO!C FOOD, GAS CHAMBERS \.JOULD MAKE A NEAiER DEATH. 

- "The So Afr govt ·had estr o.v-erl stable c; mmuni t-ies , Ji m people · had been 
dumoed bike rubbish into arid Bantustans. God •s chil r en rnade to st<> rve by 

'deliberate ·govt poiicy: Thru forcing Hlack .wr.kmen to live 11 months 
a yea! away from their_: fam_ili~s, family ~ife~ .w~s being t!J>eliberately 
destroyed by a govt wnich had de~ ica ted a special day to be sanctity of 
XlirB family/ life . 

OSLO(UPI) 12/12~4 - . likened his nation's apartheid system to Adolf Hitler's 
.._ "final solution."/ "tllacks are · s:rstematically being stripped of their 

So mtcan 'C1tize"nship and eing turend into aliens in the l and of t heir 
·birth, at Oslo · Univ auditor •,;here he was a.iayded. the 19S4 Nobel ? <lace· Priz<? 

;,("This is apartheid's final solution, just as Nazism had its final solution 
· for the Jer;ra in Hitler ' s Aryan madness 

.. 

. ; ~ 

~ . 
de~ial of blacks political rights except in what it ca l ls inde~endednt 
.trUial ho.melaa¢ls set usp in smal1 barren areas of So Afr/ event;aulay 
p~ocess would mean the nation's 21 m baJ.cks uould be ci tizeris of ~o:'le1a!lis 
a nd not the ~o Afr natin.n. 

nonviolent crusade aain~t apartheid, charge~ ~ Afr .4.5 million mem'.:ler 
white minority had aaken .87% of land./I come from a brautiful 
land richly endowed by God; • • but apartheid ha.~ confir;:1ed some in tlieir selfish 
ness · ca using them to grasp greed ly a disporp~ share .of t he country • 



ISRAEL 

audience incl former So Afr pol-it prisoner D'3ois Goldberg 

Tutu .,. tl) some So Afr Jews, (2)condemn Isreel-So Afr ties 
speaking to a packed a'?sembly of Brit 

JTA March 1~, 87 (London, i'larcl) 10., 87) Jews, Yakar Jewish Fa Foundation in 
.~ NW London, 3 day visit to Brit 

pr~ised the contributmon' of some So Afr JliJl.Js to the ~ruggle .against-------
apartheid, l;>ut ROJ!._NDLY CONDEMNED ISRAELI LIN'.CS WITH ~ AFR GOVT. . ~ 

"ISRAEL'S INTEGRITY AND EXISTENCE MUsr BE GUARANTEED. BUT I CANNOT uNDERSTAND 
HOW A PEOPLE: WITY YOUR H:FSTORY· \·,QULD HA VE A SI'A'!'R'!THAT \\OU!.:!) COLLABORA'!'E IN 
MILIATA·RY ltmtters with South · -~fr and carry out poli ~ies that ere a mirror 
image of .some. of the· -things from -your people suffered• · 

. . "I am. very firmly .opposed to apar-th~id a·nd ·will oppose· anything that .. 
h~lps it, from whatever sources." 

.... 

Londo~, 3/11187 (JTA) - spoke ap~rovingly of the massive popular demonst 
in Tel Avi~ aga.fost the Phalangist· massacres in the Palest refugee ' camps of Sa 
Sabra and 5batill in Beirut. 

ANTI-J TERRORISM. - he had no difficulty in condeming evil f rom wherever 
it comes, "I'd long desperately to see ~aihom 1-n that oart of the 1110rld •• 
but I'd hope you wou~d bot be responsible and help to make other ::ieoole 
refugees 

~TI-S1 betaµse.of his criticisni of Isr.aeU .oolicies. "!J!hese · charges 
· are· without foundatic and part of an orechestrated campaign of vilification 
again.st me by the proponents of apartheid •.. 

··· --: 

. ' 
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DEPARTMElrr OF THEOLOGY 
(617) SSl-3880 

Dear Dr . Gordis: 

March 12, 1987 · NAR 1 8 1937 

Here is a copy of the article I wrote which appeared in MIDSTREAM 

in May of 1985. 

Dr. David M. Gordis 
Executive Vice President 
The American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, N. Y. 10022 
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Controversy persists over 
·report on Tutu's remarks 

cratic change." , 
By Joseph Polakoff Stan Lukin, publisher and editor of the 

·Boston ne.wspaperthe last four years and 
. Washington (Special) - Controversy a member of the American Jewi~h Press 

extending through ·rour months over a Association. confirmed Ellenofrs quota-
report in the Boston Jewish Times that tions from his paper were accurate. He 
attributed anti-Semitic remarks tQ Arch- found no fault with the committee nor the 
bishop Desmond Tutu of South Africa Ph iladelphia Exponent which, Lukin 
appears to have ebbed pending outcome said, had also condemned the report. 
of the' prelate's presumed visit later this "There's nothing wrong with the com-
vear to Israel. mittee criticizing an American Jewish 
. While the matter in the Boston news- paper," he said in a telephone interview. 
paper regarding the prelate's views was . " I don't object to it. Neither is there any- · .-
originally reported more than a year ago thing wrong with the Philadelphia Expo-
by columnist Benno Varon, a former nent. I'm not offended by that. The ques-
lsraeli ambassador to Central America tion is Tutu. There'sjust too much smoke 
who had met him in South Africa. con- here. Too many examples, at the very 
troversy began heightening last fall with least, of theological anti-Semitism. 
add it ional reports t~at aroused wide "Tutu is to be in Israel later this year. · 
international attention. Let's see what happens from that trip. 

A climax was reached on Feb. 18 when Nothing would delight me more than to 
the American Jewish Committee's presi- find there is not one shred of evidence 
dent. Theodore Ellenoff. termed a report supporting the accusation that Tutu is an 
in the Boston weekly "baseless and anti-Semite." 
inflammatory" and declared that both . Lukin said an Israeli newsletter ·callect 
South . African Jewish spokesman and "Israeli News Bulletin" which ·is pub-
Archbish~p Tutu have. "categorically lished three times monthly and has a post 
aenied these charges." office box address on Mount Scopus; 

Ellenoff's statement referred • to the . Jerusalem, quoted from speeches ~Ile
report three months earlier, on Nov. 27, . · gedly made by the archbishop, a Nobel: 
that alleged . Archbishop Tutu told . a Peace Prize winner, in New York, Hart-
closed meeting of the board of Deput.ies ford and other places in A_merica .. 
of South African Jews in 1984 that · "I ran the item under a headline on 
"Jews were 'the biggest exploiters of Page 71 on Nov. 27,_. 1986;. 'Jews mu5t 
Blacks. so · they must suffer." and that suffer,• says Bishop Tutu. " 
"there. will be no sympathy for the Jews "The response from that was the grea-
when the Blacks take over." test since I owned the paper," Lukin said. 

The report also said that the Board fifteen phone calls · came from So:uth 
failed to publicize these remarks ·~out of · Africa ... disagreeing and agreeing and 
fear that Tutu would. become even more expressing interest in learning more( he 
anti-Jewish." said ... Calls came from all over Amenca. 

Ellenoff cautioned ·that "the crisis ABC News talk .shows, the Washington 
afflicting South Africa is a natu~al breed- . · . Times, ·Pbil~dc:lpbia·lnqujrer: •. f «J>lll lobby 
ing·grouod (9r:sensational_i~tic'aµd false. . . and special Jnt.~t-groupst;-,. :-.. -;;:.: .. . 
·reports about-pr~niinent ·poH~~cal (lgures . . To back up· his 'information~'· Lukin 
there" and that '"in .addition to distorting '. said. he contacted tlte.Jewish Commun~y 
the truth, such reports confuse and · -Relaiio.ns Council'iit Hartf~>rd: · · · 
inflame debate about South-Africa· at a " We confirmed," he said , "the spirit of 
time when . clear-headed thinking is anti-Semitism in his speech there (Ha~-
required from all those who oppose apar- ford) if not the letter. We have the text of 
theid and support non-vioient demo- the entire speech." 

'. . . . . ~ . . . . . . 
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Uarch 19, 1987 

Rabbi David Nei.I:ian 
Boston College 
Department of Theology 
Chestnu~ Hill,~A 02167 

·Dear David:: 

l"~ny thanks for your letter of !·larch 12th and the 
enclosed reprint of your very though~f ul article 
on Bishop Tutu. I read it with great intErest. You 
make some very good and important observations. The 
larger questions of the appropriate strategy for the 
Jewish community, both in relation to 'Tutu and the 
South African question generally, remain troubling 
and unresolved. · 

It was a joy to soend an evening with you last week. 
I hope our patlht cross aqain soon. 

Warmest regards • 

Sincerely, 

·or. David M. Gordis 

DMG:stg 
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Own Land 
: j.i~ Honored Around lrbrld, 
Angers Many in South Africa 
.. W.P. C to lt·f•B:4 

By Adrian Croft 
Reuter 

JOHANNESBURG-To most people outside 
· S0ath Africa, Bishop Desmond Tutu is a widely 
h1ored man of peace. To some White South 

:. A.iricans, he is an ogre intent on subverting the 
: white-dominated country. 
; The black bishop who won the 1984 Nobel 
~- Peace Prize is often attacked in the South Afri· 
' can media, some whites have stopped contrib
. uting to the Anglican church to protest his po-, 

1itical views, and he has received several death 
· .hreats. 

~ "What supreme irony," Tutu told a recent 
; r;ews conference in Johannesburg. •the world 
: keeps .honoring us .. : . Yet in our home coun· 
: try, the government and most of its white sup
. r.orters regard us as the devil incarnate and its 
·agents in the press and radio and television go to 
· ~xtreme lengths to vilify and discredit us." 
, His call this week for worldwide economic 
; sanctions against South Africa to force an end to 
· ·apartheid is sure to bring increased criticism, if 
; not something worse. 
'. The progovemment media condemned 1'.utu 
, fbr saying during a recent trip .to the Uruted 
··states that it was time the West supported the 
;·goals of the outlawed African National Congress 
: (ANC), a guerrilla group fighting white rule in 
; 59uth Africa. 
'. , Cabinet Minister Chris Hemlis voiced shock at 
~ "\his call by the bishop, who bas been intema· 
· 'tionally honored for his contribution to peace 
I:: . •• His backing of a terrorist organization can 
! only be described as deplorable .• 
: Tutu, 54, came back to Sooth Africa saying he 
' could not understand what aD the fuss was about. 
' ·:-\e said he supported the aims of the ANC but 
· ·not its violent methods. · 
: : A few weeks later, the bishop 'tame under re
; newed attack in the ·media when he joined other 
i churchmen in urging foreign banks not to help 

Pretoria resolve a foreign debt crisis precipi· 
'1.ated by mass violence in black townships. 

ASSOCIATCO P 

Tutu urges foreign baoka not to help Pretoria resolve debt crisis and voices sympathy for radical ANC. 

Tutu ran into opposition from an unexpected 
quarter in February when he was booed by some 
sections of a huge crowd he was addressing in 
Johannesburg's black township of Alexandra. 
Until recently, Tutu would have held any black 
crowd in the palm of his hand. 

The bishop was trying to mediate between the 
government and residents of the township, 
where at least 22 blacks were killed in four days 
of riots. The youths were disappointed with the 
noncommittal response to their demands that 
Tutu brought back from the government. 

Tutu said in an interview that he was sad
dened but not surprised by the black youths' re· 
sponse. "Those young fhappies were saying that 
I must agree that they· should go and attack the 
police. I said, 'No, I can•t: " 

Tutu believes that he and others who oppose 
violence will one day t>e crushed by the militant 
township youth, but he~said that he will not alter 
his stance. ~ 

"It is a position thatlJ hold with every part of 
my being. If it is one that is going to lead to my 

rejection, then so be ·it. I will not change it 
order to curry favor," he said. 

"My position is not determined by polif 
maneuvering ... . I think even my worst en€ 
would agree that I do seem to have a measun 
consistency. I am saying the same things ; 
these will not change . . . . " 

Although some Anglicans had withheld fu 
from the church because of his activities, sc 
whites wrote to him to express their support, 
sa~ • 

Of the death threats, he said, "In the end : 
have just got to say: 'God, I am doing your w 
• .•. If You think I must be pushed off cer 
stage, okay: " 

Despite his high profile, Tutu says he we 
not consider taking a role in any future bl 
majority government. 

"I don't have the capacity to be a politiciar, 
is possible that t.he people could demand, b1 
think once our leaders are back •.. we W{ 

then do the things that we love doing, being r 
tors." 

c ~ . .. 



l ~~~~~~. ft,::1,~: ,= ... :,~:~~~~:-and, : 
By Desmond M. Tutu · accd~anied by the provision of bet- revolutionari " .,; ·• 

CAPE TOWN Ju over.a fortnight ago, the Gov- threaten the ·1 and lives of the · 
\terli~ngstandards." . Not only oes the Government J 

B
ack South Africans have ernm nt removed nearly all effective people of .So1,1 Africa, 1t 1s <resfabiliz
exercised the most re- mean of working for true change by ing t~ Whole Southern Africa and 
~ble patience in peac£1 means when it prohibited threatening interests iirnie ·region 
pressing for · their politi 1 activity by,_!8 organizations of its (ij;aj,()r 4ing partnefs; includ- _. 
human rights. and b nned)8 leaders. · in,.g the Unit Stat.es. Britain and 

ln the 1950's, they . Whit otlier church leaders and I West Germ . Even if its most 
launched a ng_nviolen~ Oeliance cam- foun~ particularly horrifying were extragavant !aims of offering a 
paign. In 1960, their peaceful protests the riq;trictions placed on two leaders power sharin deal with blacks were 
were met'With the bull~t;s of Sha~ . 9f th' United Democratic Front who to be believ • they offer nothing 
ville and the banning of the African Na- had t>tenad~cates ofpeace in two of more than to n black faces in the 
tional Congress and the Pin·African the most desperate crisis areas of our Cabinet. The overnment has no in-

1

. Congress. With nothing to show for half land L at a squatter camp in Cape tention of relin uishing control 
- !Century of pleading, the black lead~r- TpwJ and the tow~.!ffps aroun0Pi€- As one who lill~S that orie ougtit 

!. 

ship went underground or into exile to ter~lritzburg-in Natal province. nev~r to reso to violence under any 
begin an armed struggle. 'In lo unusually strong statement, we cj[cumsiance l. also believe · tliere 

But tliepeaceful campaigning went argudd that when we saw the banning can come a ti e - as when the Nazis 
\ on, wilh ~y~Biko ~d other young of tMse leaders, the harassm~nt of i!)vaded Euro -,w~en ilisjustified 
, black inte11ectuaTsT6rging a new phi· peac~akers, the Government's fail- to.Jake up ar s to overthrow an ul\· 

losophy of black consciousness that ure 6:> arrest people against whom just system. l :can therefore sympa· 
helped peopleassert their n1-1Drapity . there:is clear evidence o~murder and tffize with tho S;outh Africans w~o 
and se.lfcres~<:t, The uprisings of \ S,saf t, we could only conclude that have already cided that violence 1s 
1976 began as peaceful protests by "the uthorities are deliberately ob- justified. . 

"Our children against their fi!.th-.rate , -stru ing peace in our country and en- For myself, though, I ag~. with 
e<J.!!sation and turned violent only in . . Dr. Allan Boe k, head of the Dutch 
reac~orito police bulletS. . . • Refo.rmed Mis ion Church and a pa-

in the~·s, the pattern has contin- tron of the Uni Democratic Front, 
ued. While increasing numbers, the 1 when he says hat we must not de-
young in particular, have__ chosen vio- ~ I' . time for scend to the G~ernment's level in re-
Jence as a last resort, many of us still sponding to its latest actions with vio-
explore every last possible peaceful ashington, Jenee. That is tlie reason that a num·-

.-~ avenue for change. We have devel-. ber of us in Cape Town formed the 
oped a range of organizations (the L ndon C,!U!:lmittee for the Defense of Democ-
largest of which is theJd,11iteq Dem<>: rafy to fight peacefully against tile 
cr411ic Front, a coalition of abouJ. 600 ~- ... :,.J ~Oilil Government's· ~uppression of its op-
antiapartheid groups) whose purpose' U P.<l'nents. And · w, the Government 
is to resist a Government that in l,984 ak. has chosen to b even this group. 
went so far as to iu_corporate apart; tO_ ffi e IleW It should com as no surprise, there-
heid into the Constitution by creating d I d fore, that those us who ask desperate 
separate chambers of Parliament for effian $ people to take onviolent action are 
different races. -- i filled with desp r wlieri they learn that 

We have used mall)'..!1onviolenl ways Oq. th~ _U.S. and B tain have once again 
Of trying IO orjng change, such as V~toed internati nal attempts to do the 
strikes, rentstrikes and consumer.boy- Pretoria. same. The Ame ·can and British deci-
cous. The authorities have responded , sions to veto sa ctions in lhe-U.N. Se-

•· oy declaring states oumergency and curity Council re all the more stag· 
tightening emergency regulations. 1 geringln the Hg t of the South African 
They ban peacefu!J>rotest, they detain l representative' arrogant challenge to 
our children and1fiey ban our le~~~rs. coudging violenc~ among our people." the Security uncil to "~o your ·: ·• 
Step "by step, since_ 1985, . President . "'f!teir pll'rpose," we said, "is to use . damndest." . 

\ · P. w. Botha's Government has· closed surLtJ~ate forces to smash effective I want to issue a ch~llenge to the 
off avenue after avenue of peaceful opposition t9 their ~retical policy of Amerlcan, Brili§h and West German 
poli_tical change - most recently, last apatl)ietd, and to insure as far as pos- Governments. ·;r'ou say you are 

. week's ban on the newly formed Com- · sible that it is the blood of black pe<>- against aparth!1id. If you are, then 
- mittee for the Defense of Democracy. f pie, and not of white people, that is make lhree de~nds of the South Af· . 

At the same time, Mr. Botha isn't \spill~ in pursuance of their aim." rican Governm t: . · 
even delivering the "reforms" he If~llowed ' to continue, the deliber- First, the sta of emergency must ' 
promised us. A few years ago: many ate ncitement of violence in our t?e lifted. 
claimed that the Government's "final cou ry wilr turn it into a Lebanon- Second, last jnonth's restrictions 
solution" - its policy of uprooting l~e asteland. - .. - • against our peoples' organizations 

'- ~ople from their ho·mes and dump- · W 'felt so strongly about this that and leaders must be lifte_d. · 
mg them to starve in the 11antustans on F b. 29 we tried to proceed to Par- Third, detainees, particularly chil
in,pursuance of its aim of segregation liam nt to present a petition calling dren, must be t~ed in open courts or 
- had been abandoned. Now we hear on~· Government to turn from the released. 
otherwise. In Mr. Botha's old parlia- pa it had choosen. The most crea- If the Govern ent d.oes not meet 

I 
. mentary seat. the authorities want to tive esponse to a peaceful act of these demands, i.yo,!.J must .git diplo

remove the people of a small place Ch tian witness that the Govern- 11!.ati~. tie~ That }vould not oe a iadi· 
called Lawaaikamp. When the people ! menl" could come up with was to ar- cal step to take iP. the circumstances. 
appealeh: he told them he was op- ' rest us all. ~ It's not going to <;Ost jID>s and lives. It 
---- ----·- ----- \; It · flas become abundantly clear would be a gesture, but a dramatic 
Desmond M. Tutu. Nobel Peace Prize that~:the pre~ent Government has one with profouna psychological con
winner in 1984, is Anglican Arch- chosen a .military option for the fu- sequences for those who wield power 

\

is hop of Cape Town and head of the · tu,. The~w and Order Minister, in South Africa. . 
\ , Anglicll!' Church in Southern Africa. 'Xdr· an J. Vlok, has spoken openly of Or do you want.another Lebanon?O 

\ . - .1' - \. - . ' ...:. -- .Ji.' J_ \ . .. --- ... - - --· 
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COMMENTARY (575 words) lANUAR°¥ ll, 1990 

ARCHBISHOP TUT.Ii IS MORE ANTI-JE\V{SH THAN HE ACKNOWLEDGES 

By'Marc iL Taaeabaum 

(Copyrlsb~ 1990, Jewlsb Telegraphic Agency, lac.) 

-NEW YORK 

l first met Desmond Tutu, the Anglican archbishop or South Africa and Nobel laureate, 111 his 

church in October 1985. Helen Suzman, the feisty anti-apartheid leader in South Africa's .parliament, 

arranged for an American ·Jewish Committee delegarion to meet with Tu~u for a frank discussion about 

apartheid and black-Jewish relations. 

After the usual courtesies. the archbishop launched iDto a long lecture to us about how 

apartheid is the equivalent or the Nazi Holocaust, and the Jews are spectators to the black tragedy. 

Suzman ··as did 'we all - bristled wi.th anger. She was the ,first member of the South African 

parliament to campaign against the evils of ·aparthcid ~ore than ·a quarter century before Tutu was on 

the scene. She also organized the rim liberal pa.rty in South Afriea to com.bat apartheid. 

"Listen. Desmond," Suzman said. .. I have devoted my entire Ufe and career to battling against 

apartheid. Terrible and tragic as is apartheid, it is no way the equivalent of the Nazi Holocaust which 

tried to ·destroy physically the entire Jewish people. I wish you would stop exploiting that great Jewish 

tragedy for your purposes. .. 

Tutu seemed to be embarrassed and remained silent for awhile. . . 
But he obviously bas not remained s_ilent since then. He has consistently exploited Judaism and . 

the Jewish historic experience. I am not sure whether he really believes what he has been saying 

about Jews and Judaism. or whe.ther he is cynically disto.rting •• eveA raping - Jewish sancta for his 

own dramatic purposes. 

In 1984," in an address before the Jewish Theological Seminary in New York, he asserted that 

apartheid owes its origins to the Holy Temple of the ·Jews in Jerusalem. The temple courtyard, which. 

separated Gentiles from· J~ws~as the earlie.st form of apartheid~o what about tho 

courtyards that separated priests from Levites, from Israelites, men from women? Did that make the 

iews anti·Semhic? 

Then, he freely SPoke about the .. arrogance of Jewjsh power" and "the· Jewish lobby." Tutu 

sec'ms to ha".e memorized tho Protocols of the Elders of Zion as well as he has the Bible. 

Now, oa his latest visit to Israel, he flamboyantly calls for the creatio~ of a Palestinian state, 

and calls on the Jews to forgive the Nazis. Support unconditionally for a PLO-dominated state is 

another irresponsible monkey wrench tossed gratuitously into the delicate peace process that is 

painstakingly being put together. 

And while affronting Jews for not forgiving the Nazis sounds very Christian. I have not yet 

hc~rd Archbishop Tutu call o@iillion blacks in Sooth Afric:a t~ forgive the racist Afrikaancrs. 

Indeed • . ~his self-styled disciple of Martin Lu~her King and Mahatma Gandhi de~lared on Jan. 2S, 

1986, in New York, "I believe there are. situations where one has to use force." 

Examining the record of Archbishop Tutu's declarations over recent years; I ha".e c:omo to the 

conclusion that his mind-set is that of the medieval Christian tradition, which believed that Jews are 

morally exhausted and that Christianity has come to super~edtJ Judajsm as a "superior" form of 

religion. Thus, we see it i9 classic anti-Judaism which feeds his consistent pattern of anti-Jewish 

attitud~s. Some Nobel Peace Prize laureate. 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum is international relalions consul1anl 10 lite American Jewlsh ·Commitree 

and is immediate past chairman of the lntsrnJJlional /~wish Commiuee for /111erreligious Consultations. 
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NORMAN PooHORETZ. Eo1ToR 

January 25, 1990 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
45 East 89th Street 
New. York, N. Y. 10128 

Dear Marc: 

I really think this piece properly belongs 
not in Gommentary but in a weekly like the 
New Republic or (better still) on the New 
York Times op-ed page (which would, of 
course, require a shortened version). In 
any case, thanks for letting me see the 
manuscript, which certainly made my blood 
poil. 

Yours, 

NP:hr Norman Podhoretz 
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ARCHBISHOP· TUTU AND '!HE JEWS 

by · ~c H. Tanenbaum 

Archbishop.Desmond 'l'Utu, Anglican pritlate· of South Arrica std 1984 Nobel 

Pe9ce Priz9 laureate, is clearly the most visible internetional symbol of the 

just struggle against apartheid. He is at the ame time rapidly becoming a 

stormy emhodi.!4ent or suspicion and strain ~tween Black en:i Jewish communities 

in many 9arts or the \IOrld. 

Since the days or Dr. MArtin Luther King, Jr. 'B· non-violent leadership of 

the civil rights mo~ement, a :najofit1 of A.~erican Jews have been profoundly 

committed to justice ard full human rights tor A£rioan-Americans, but also for 

South African and other black paoplea. 'lbeae sensibilities, fln"ged by prophetic 

values of social Justice and the Jewish historic eJt'P·erience or· anti-Se.!llitism . 

and persecution~ leaped to vigoti'ous life in conseque~ce of unshakable Jewish 

trust in Dr. King. 

Dr. King did not pla7 semantic or political ·gemea with Jevs. Jews knew 

they could count on him, and ~· knew be count on the Jewish people. He unambiguou~l.1 

supportei Israel's aecurit)", and advocated the hu:nan rights of Soviet Jevr7 and ali 

other peoples. He opposed every form of anti-Semitism and bigotry in word and deed. 

He ap~reoi~ted vith spec1al1uaderstand1ng the uniqueness of the "final solution" 
·for the· Jews 

and its singular horrors/under .the Nazis, while not minimizing the sµfferinga of 

other. peoples in World Wai' II. 

In heartfelt response, American Jews marched vith Dr . King; del!IOnstrated, 

vere cattle-pronged, beaten, imprisonsd, and did everything possible financiall7 

end politically to help the tn0Vement succeed during its long, tortuous struggle. 

So~e Jevs eve~ dacrificed their lives. 
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Arch~ishop TUtu a?pears to be unraveling much of Pr. King's . historic boDding 

with the J.ewa in the '!Jni ted Stat.9!:!, Isrsel, ard elsewhere. Often with beguiling 

humor, the Anglican divine since 1984 has been denigrating vietually everything 

sacred or important to Jews - religion, history, c1Jlture, the 'Nazi holocaust, . 

and Israel. 

For some time, many Jews - myself included - have rea.i.st9d the easy temptation 

of characterizing Archoishop 'lUtu ss enti-Se:iitic. 'Ibe cause of di~antling the 

monstrous e"lils of' the apartheid system is lllOl"Slly urgent. 'nle archbish.op. is e 

man of stature and has made an historic contribution to this epochal struggle 

for freedom and hU!llan decency. Hie vital role should bot '!)e compromised by 

demagogic poleDlics. Indeed, ;nost. Jewish lead.er:; I knov heve i.'Bnt9d. to trust and 

support Archbishop' 'futu and the anti-a;:>ertheid campaign as they did the late Dr • .!ing 

and the civil rights.:!llOV9lllent. 

But regrettably, even tragically, the arcbbiabo~ himself has been compromising · 

his role. He has been syste::iaticall1 underc1oing Jewish tr~st in bin, and the 

evidence hes become increasingly d1sturbiDg. Beneath bis Silliles and occasional 

"fr1arnlly " wrds of' reconciliatbn bet'-i'ee:n Blacks and Jews, .Archbishop Tutu 

appears to be constructing a subtle anti-Jewish aythology. 

'.!'hat emerging mytbos is a fusion of traditional Christian anti-Je~ish themes 

- which he Jearnad . in hia ?arochial mission acbools to which he was confined in 

his early fund8I!lentalist training - with more recent forms of· a '!bird World radical 

ideology. '!hat strsage fusi.Dn of ancient religion and liberation "?Olitics sti~tize 

both Jlldaism and Zionism as racist - in the mode of the obscene United ~fotions resolutian, 

the r ecord of Tutu's statements bas become lengthy, therefore, these 

re?resent~tive oi te "t-ions will serve to i l l ustr ate the issues: 
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Co Judaisti as ."racism11 

On NOV9.!!lber 28, 1984, in an a<!d.ress b$fore the J~wish Th~logi~al Se~i~ry-

in New: York, At-chbishop, Tut~ asserted, ~uite incredibly, th~t apartheid in effe4t 

ws i ncubated in t.'le Holy Te!lple of the Jews in .Jerusalem. The temple courtyard, 

vhich ssparat.ed 1:1tue.Uy Gentiles from Jevs , the Anglican cleric st.ated, ~s the 

earliest form of a~artheid. 

'lbese vere bis precise words: ~'l"he historical separation between the Jews 

and Gentiles are sepsreted 0y tbe wall of se~sratioo in the Je~usalem Te.:!191a 

(which was) 8 kind of DlOdel ""11cb .ref'iects the racial sepsration in Soutrf'f.rica.w 

But the temple courtyerds also ri tual1y s•rate1 the Israelite ;>riests 

fro~ th9 Levites, from the o~dinary Israelites, atd men fro~ women. D1d that make 

the early PaJ.estiaian Jews anti-&mitic? 

One i:onth earlier, en October 23, 1yg4, the archbishop e>r.eached a sermn 

~t the 9restigious St. tu~e's Episcopal Church in Da~ien, Connecticut, in which· 

he co:~ared. "a?arth9id with ancient Jewish ~ract1ces.n Accor:iing to ~be ~rt~ord 

Coura nt (Octobsr 21.J, i·~4), "Tutu citei vhat he said was the refusal or ancient 

Jews to allov gentiles into the ~P,le in Jarusale;n. Just as the ~le was 

des troy-ad bee a use 1 t w lled out !118flY', " he said, "so the South A.f'rican laws that 

separate blacks~ and whites must fall.P 

'futu then added, "The Jews thought they had s monopoly or. God • . Jesus vas 

~ngry that they could shut out otb.er hu:nan beings." 

It vould literall7 take a treatise to se9arat9 f~ct from ficti on, errl to 

correct the distortions of Temple religion and history in these o!f-halXl atate.m.ents. 

On the alleged Jewish "monopol1 on C-od" caoard and Jesus' angert suffice it to say 

that the revolutionary conce?t of God as the Ore~tor of all !l12nkiDi Jesus learned 

fro.!!l the Hebrew ~riptur9s, the only Bible that he read and studied 1n the s,nagogue. 
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On ~.Jevish Arrogance and ?o'Wer" 

'!'Utu rejected any criticiSlll ~hat the~e ttTem?le sermons!f verged on theological 

anti-Semitisi!!. Di.iring his ~fovember 20, 1~4, address at t.be Jewish seminary, he 

responded.; ~'Ibi~ Jewish sensitivity co~es from an arrogance - the arrogance of power 

because .Jews aTe a powerful lobb7 in this land and all kitns of people woo their 

support." 

To his caricatures of ths Hebraic religion in Blilical JtBiigimRX timea, the 

archbishop now adds the nev mix of 19th centQry conspiratorial fantasi9s about 

the Jews in "'!'Ce Protocols of the Elders of Zion,~ a potent ant.i-Jewish brew of 

?~st and present hostile imagery. 

!"n~ Holocaust - "Forgive the Nazis" 

Cn July 26,1985, the Jerusal~m Post quotes Tutu as expr~~sing his resentment 

against nthe Jevish monopo1y cf the Holoc9ust," and "the Jevisb ~onop.oly on suf!eriag.n 

Duri!'lg his Christ:nas 19;9 visit to Israel (actually ·to the West 3ank and 

Kast Jeruaelem}, tee arch~isbou adjusted· his schedule at the lest ~inute to come to . . . 

the !ad Vash9~ Holocaust memorial. Following his visit, he offered this message to 

wrld Jewry: 

ll<fur Lord. W"Ould say that in the eDi the positive thing that can come i~ the 

apirit of forgiving, not forgetting· ••• We pray for those who ::.ads it ha?~en, help us 

to forgive theill and help us sG that we in our turn will not make othel)'SUffer." 

TUtu's pious and pres~~ptuous comme~ts enraged most Jews and for several 

very reel reasons. First, it was clearly ~ 3tatement of the ancient polemical 

contrast between Christian forgiveness am alleged Jewish Ve!lgefulness. This was heard 

as coming from ~ prc>minent Christian leader whose classic faith has refgsed for 

nearly 2,000 rears •to forgive" the entire Je-"isb people for the alleged single · 

crime of the ~ci!ixi.on of Jesus, and b.as int'licted untold vengeance and punishment 
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on the Jsws for two milleoia. 

Second 1 the point of the ~oral message s~e!!led to be less · the issue of 

forgi~aness than to preach to the Israelis tbat they should not behave like 

the Nazis snd "make othera" suffer. Or ~ut =ore bluntly, forgive the rsal Nazis, 

and attack the Isr~e.lis, the mythic "nev Nazis.~ 

(A Jg\li.sh religio~s reaction against 'IUtu•s preachment is that Judais~ 

requires genuine repentance by the sin~er b9£ore oi\:,e can realize forgiveness. · 

Repe~taace (teshuvah) call for an una~i.guous acknowledgmeot of wrong-1oing, 

an oveI"WBel~ing sense of shame for one's evil deecis, a determination to change, 

and then demoastrati~n of .an actual cbange of behavior. 'll:ese 'are the preconditions 

to forgiveness - es?SCiall1 ii the sinner participated in the attempted mas~ore 

of an entire people. Some Christian th9ologians ~-ould call ~Jtu•s for::i of 

forgiVe!less "chea? grace, n which ul ti.'llately becomes an encouragement to do 

more violence since there is no reel accountabilitf.) 

Talking about forgivsness, strange, bi.it the good archbis},.op has· not 

a9pealed to the 23 tni111on Bl~cks in South L-Prica "to forgive" the racist 

Afrikaners. Indeed, this disciple or non-violence of the late Dr. Msrti!l I.uther 

King, Jr., and Mahat!ns Ghaooi, declar9d on January 10, 19S6, in a Washington 

Post interview: ' ·· 

"You may f'i!ld tllat e'V'er;i placid, q!Jiet !)~pls . !.ike 1..;3 have _su~denly 

pick~ U? stones and we are fighting." 

In en &!>&Calntic mood expressed in that interview, the arCh1Jisbop 

varned that there could be a time of ".naked terroriBtll" in ~uth A!"rica, with 

"mili&ant black attacks" on nall school buses ("Which) carry only \ihite childrenn 

and "bl~k servants poisoning the morning coffee of their "Whit s !!lasters.n 
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TUTU Tanenbaum 

'lbe .. desperate feelings of Archbisbop 1'.ltu over the frii;ht!'ul plight or bis 

?eople are co:n.pletely understand.able. Having seen fo~· m~self ·the O?pressiVe Cotniti~QS 

and. suffering of black people at the racist hands of ~ny wbite South Africans, I 

empathize strongly \litb bis fears and ange~s. 

My point has to do witb double 3tacdards. ~ a Jev, and es?ecially ~u Israeli, 

ba~ spoken to the press aoout the uses of ~naked terrorism" a~ainst the ~a~ atates 

s~d PLO factians - who heve re~est9'll7 declared their intentions to destroy Israel 

vi.th missiles ~nd ?Oison gas • I rather suspect that Archbishop 'IUtu would sea nothing 

::'.IOrally wrong i?l lecturing Jevs on the evils of a'baD.i,ing their historic mission 

of being tta iigbt 1.mto the nations." Self-defense for South ·A·frican blacks, and 

every other ?90?le, is indeed ~orally justifiable; for the Jews snd/or Isr~elis, 

Tutu preaches thBt it means you beve "lost direction atld are untrue to you~calling." 

(Je~ish Telegraphic Agency, NOve:nber 28, 19S4). 

e»isll for b{:ii, and i:f' the7 do, ii; 1& bbl) beca11H -iftSJ' sill 9hi6Gl6& etd"!atl@m 

~gi:eassa. 

On Israel a!]d a Palestinian state; 

In his lsteat visit to Iarael during Christ:::las wekW 19S9, he a~sured the 

world that "the Je\Jfsh State has the tull right to territoriar i~tegrity and security.~ 

Lest his la~ae into srnpethy for Israel be mis!l!'ldarstood• be 1.-::mediately equated 

Israel ·with South .Africa and Cl?lled for the creation of a :Pa1estinian state. 

"I fi~d worriso~e pa~allels between the way tha Government of Israel and 

South ~"'rica react to unrest," Archbi3hop Tutu io quoted es saying i~ The New York 

Times (December 24, 19S9.) "If I were to change the na~es, a description of 'Wb~t ·is 

h~ppening in the Gaze Strip 2n1 the West Bank eoul~ describe events in South A!'rica~" 
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Earlier, on March 10, 1997, in a talk ~~ore 3!"itish J'&Ws in London, the 

erchbi.shop said.~ "!3ra'3l 's integrity and · existence !nust be~ gu.ar~mteed, But I cannot 

u:'ld?rstand how a people with your h1Btory woulfl have a state ••• that would carry 

out policies that are a mirror i::Jage of ~o~e of the t~ings from which your peo?le 

suf'~end." (( J •:::wish 1'9 legre ?hie Agency 1 March 111 lt.J87. ) 

On November '-S.1 1984, in Nev York, he accused Israel of having "connived" in the 

inass:;!cres of Palestinian WOIUln ;:nd ot.ilclr~n h at the &W's and Shattiia refugee 

ca~ps in 3eirut in 1982. Ria conclusion contradicted the findings of the Kahan 

judicial inquiry 'Which gave evidence .that the massacres 'Were carried out iill 

by Pha~ist Christ19ns sgisK ega~nst Paleatinian Muslims. 

Thus to Tutu, ZioniS!!l is equivalent to racism. 3ut in fact he has gone beyond 

the Unit~ !{ations deciaration ~.'! stating in a speech at Os~o University on 

Dece:Ilbe!" 12, 19S4, that a?art~9id ag::iinst the blacks is the equar 0£ ~azi~' s 

"!'in~l solution " egainst the Jev.s. Saying th~t south A~ican blecka a~e "being 

turned into aliens in the land of their birth," he a3serted that "this is a~arbheid's 

final solution j!lst as NaziS!!l had. its final solution for the J-ews in ~itJ.er's 

Aryan ~adness." (UPI, Deeem~r 12, 1934.) 

The sy1logis!Il nov hes taken form: South M'ric3 1 :: apartheid is the equivalent 

of .Adolf Hitler's "final solution!' of the Jevs; Israel's ":-e)'ressio:::." of the 

Palestinians {1ramatieed by~con.~ivence" over tbe Sabra a!ld 3h~t111a !ll8ssacrea) is 

equivalent to So~tb Africa:s apartheid; therefore, the Israeli~ ar~ carrying out 

~azi-l~~e policies of. "a final s~l~tion" agai~st the Pal~sti~isns. 

1bus, the ~attern of Archbiahap Tut~s views toward Je~s an:i Is~el rai$e 

some troubleaome and unanswered ~uestions: 

~by is he seeking to ~inimize, if not relativ.ize, the ~aii holocaust's 

meaning for Jews? Is there an iieological calculus that the. Na~i holocaust and the 

final sol~1tion have absorbsd such massive emotional intensity in the U.S. and the 

:iestern -world, th~t there is little apace left for a01 comr;>araole intensity of mo~al · 
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abi amotioosl reS?onse to the claims Of apartheid? 

A method would seam t.o 6e developing al:long futu,. awx aai some o'th$r black 

leaders, to relativize tha ~r~zi hcloca!.lst a.nd absolutize aoarthei-i. Is it really 

nec9ssary to break the soecalled «Jewish monopoly of the Holocaust ••• and on suffee1ng11 

in order to make the case that "a;JSrthaid is the final solution, just ~s Nazis~ 

had its finaT solution for the Jews in Hitler's Aryan madness.n \Oslo, Dec. 12, 1~4}. 

Tutu drives home the relativizing of the Holocaust by aaying, "so!Ile of the 

!'Bost ter?"ibls things Jews had exe>erienced were happening to his own peor>le. ·"ou 

don't need gas chambers; when JO'll put children where ther.e is no !'cod, gas cha~i"oers 

voul1 makes !leater deeth." (London, r~arch·io, 1~7, Jewish '.!'elegrap!lic Agency.} 

'!here are frightening similsrit~es oet\leen the ~uremberg laws o! 1935 

and the "legal" system of apartheid. There is, howe'fer, one f1Jnial'Ylental and decisive · 

di~~erence: the evil system of ~partheid was established in 1~4S to de?I"ive 23 

million blacks in South A!Tica of their essential hu..~an rights. The Nazis' 

"final solution~ vas conceived as a progr8m to derrive the entire Jewish ?eO?le 

of life itself. 

~e same ral:gious-ideolog1cal calculus apoears to be extended to Isrs.el 

7y the Arch~ishop snd others who share his stratefy. Isr~el's integrity and existence 

.:lU$t be guara~teed, Tutu sa7e 1 bu+; Israe1. is .; Nazi-like state that inflicts an 

gparth~id existence on Palestinians and :::iakes the:n into refug~es. (There is never 

any suggestion that tbe Arab st~tes ai:rl the PLO !llSY have contributed to this 

tr3gic circumstance.) Thus, whatever moral clai:n.s Israel has on the conscience of 

the world is being syst~tically eroded. 01 this stance. 

In SU!i11 if we understand Archbishop T"dtu accuraeely, the Jews do not 

have a monooolv on God; they ha-re lost their 11chose!tnsss" ~nd have ceased to 'be 
,, · " . Lth~ e\&,., •-. ""-•~•t•\"\ •~ s .. ......,., .. ,," 

a light unto the nations; ir tbe,r sui? rm "gn arrogance tit' pover;')oo tbe Jewish 

State is a ~irror image o~ the Nazi state. 

The real tragedy is ~hat two victim ?eo-ples have bsen cast into competing 

vith one another ove~ lolbo is the greater victims, rather than face toge,her their 
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SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY AT CLAREMONT 
OFFICE OF THE PRESID EN T 

October 16, 1990 

Rabbi Dr. Marc H. Tanenbaum 
The American Jewish Committee 
45 E. 89th St., Apt 18F 
New York, NY 10128 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum: 

Our new president, former Congressman Bob Edgar, bas asked 
me to contact you and invite you to become a charter 
member of the National Advisory Board of the School of 
Theology at Claremont. As Chair of the Board of Trustees, 
I am delighted to ask you to participate in this exciting 
new venture. Similar to what some schoo1s call a nBoard 
of Visitors", this new National Advisory Board will help 
STC plan for the future of theological education. 

I am enclosing some important background material- on STC. 
You will note that we have a rich history and an 
international reputation as a "reconciling community of 
religious scholars.n With the arrival of our new 
president, we invite you to join us in shaping a creative 
future for this great institution. 

The first meeting of the National Advisory Board will be 
held from 8:30 a . m. to 1:30 p.m., on Wednesday, December 
5, 1990, in the Butler Lounge on the STC campus in 
Claremont; California . This meeting will follow ·the 
formal December 4 inauguration of Dr . Bob Edgar. I hope 
you will join us for both occasions, but especially for 
the National Advisory Board meeting. 

In a few days, you will receive additional details and 
information from President Edgar. Please review the 
enclosed material and get back to us as . soon as possible 
concerning your will.ingness to serve. 

CLAREMONT, CALIFORNIA 91711 0 714 / 626-3521 



October 16, 1990 

I look forwa.rd to seeing you in December at the inaugural 
celebration and especially for the first meeting of the 
STC National Advisory Board. 

Sincerely, 

~'/).~ 
Roy D. Miller 
Chair, Board of Trustees 

RDM/nkm 
Enclosures 



NATIONAL ADVISORY BOARD 
SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY AT CLAREMONT 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1990 

~~- Yes, I would like to be a charter member of the 
National Advisory Board for the School of Theology. 

~~- No, I will not be able to participate on the 
National Advisory Board. 

~~- Yes, I will be able to attend the first meeting of the 
National Advisory Board on Wednesday, December 5th. 

Sorry, I will not be able to attend this particular 
meeting of the National Advisory Board. 

(please print name) 
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'Iba New York Times 

IS ARCHBISHOP TUTlr AN ANTI-SENITE? 

by Ms.re H. Tanenbaum 

I first met Archbisho2°p Desmond Tutu, the Anglican primate of South Africa 

end Nobel Laureate, in his parish church in~ Helen Suzman, then the 

feisty anti-apartheid leader in South Africa's parliament, er.ranged for a small 

Jew.ish delegation to meet with Tutu for a dis.cussic:n about apartheid and · 

. blQck-Jewish relations. 

After the usual friendly courtesies, the archbishop launched into a long 

lecture to us about how Apartheid is the equivalent of the Nazi holocAust, arrl 

that the Jews are spectators to the black tragedy • 

.Suzman - as did we sll - bristled 'With anger. Sh~ was the f_irst member of 

the South African parliament to campaign against the evils of apartheid more. than 

a quarter century before Tutu came on the scene. She also led in organizing the 

Pro~ssive Federal Party whose main objective was to combat apartheid. Her life 

had been threatened numerous times by racist Afrikaeners. 

"Listen, Desmond, 11 Suzmen said, "I have devoted my entire life and career to 

battling against apartheid. Terrible and tragic es it is, apartheid is in RO vay 

the equivalent of the Nazi holocaust. Apartheid deprives> black people of their 

most basic human rights• The Nazis tried to deprive the entire Jewish people 

of life i t.sel~. 11· 

Suzman added, "Apartheid's evil stands morally con_demned on its own terms. 

It does not require you to exploit the t great Jewish tragedy to make its case. 11 

Tutu seemed to be embarrassed and remained3 silent for awhile. 

But obvio::usly he hes not remained silent since then. Alas, with growing 

frequency he has denigrated Judaism and the Jewish historic eJCperience, \lhich, 
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Let the record .speak .for itself: 

In 1934, in an addre'ss before the Jewish nieological Se~iriar1 in "ew York, 
quite incredibly . 

Archbishop Tutu asserted /that apartheid owes its origins to the Holy Temple of the 

Jews in Jerusalem. nie Temple courtyard which seoarated ritual l y Gentii es from Je~s, 
~ . 

the Anglican cleric X11ggKXerx ~e~, was the earliest form of apartheixd. 

·These were his precise!i words: "The ,historieal .separation bet\,feen the Je>:s 

and Gentiles as represented by the wall of separation in the Jei;,usalem Te-mple (was) 

a kind of model which reflects the racial separation in South Africa . 11 

So -what about the .Temple courtyears that ritually separated the Israelit.e 

priests fro~. the Levites, from the ordinary Israelites, and men from women? Did that 

make the first century Jews anti- Semitic? 

Tutu rejected any of the scholarly criticism t~at he was badly distorting 

Jewish religion and history, and was verging on theological anti- Semitfari.. "This 

Jewish sensitivity, " he respond~d, comes from an arrogance - the _ arrogance of power 

because Je~S are a power ful lobby in this. land and all kinds Of people· ~OO their 
" l't,-n(_ ~-

support." The Anglican divine seems to have made a mish~ash of .the conspiratorial 
. : Iv 

:Xhmrrl:11sx. fantasies about the Jews i~· the 11Protocols of theElders of 'Zion" a.nd 

Biblical culture of some 3,000 years ago. 

The archbishop has also crafted a com;x>site and hostile aricature of the 

Biblica 1 revelations a bout · the "cpo~en people of IsrE!el". Contradic~ing the S<:riptual 

teachings that God 's cqvenant with Israel is "permane9t, ever la sting," (De.uteronomy 7, 
. . 

Psalm 39), the Anglican preircher no':' declares, "The Jews thought they had a m~nopoly on 

Godll" •• • Jesus was angry that they could sliut out other human being~." (Connecticut 

talk, Octo ber 19B4) . It just so happens. that the breakthrough concept of God the 

Father of all mankind, Jesus leaneed from the Hebrew Scriptures , the only Bible that 

he read and studied in the synagogue. 

During his redent trip to Israel, the Archbishop, after ·visiting.'the 

Yad Vashem memorial , called on world JRwry "to forgive the Nazis." (In July 1935, 

Tutu said he resented "the Jewish monopoly of the Holocaus:t. 11 ). That s~nded very 
- .q.,. ~~ 

pious ane very Christian. It was obviously a statement of contrast of Ch,ristian 
·~ " . 

forgiveness and Jewish vengefemness. 

Yet, I havenot heard t he good archbishop a ppeal to mislions to blacks 

in South Africa "to gorgive" the racist Afrikaaners. Indeed, thi~ disciple of. the 

Dz:. Martin Luther King, Jr. , a nd Mahatma Ghandi, decl ared on J uanµary 25, 19% in 
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Tutu rejecte1 at once any of the scholarly criticism that he -was badly 

distorting J~wish religion and history, and was verging on old-style theological 
.. 

anti-Semitism. "This Jewlsh sensitivity," he responded, "comes from an rrogance -

the of po-wer because Jews e a powerful group in this land 

of people woo their support." Thus, the Anglican divine seems to have made a 

mish-mash of the 19th century conspiratorial fanGsies about the Jews in "The Protocols 

of the Elders of Zion" and the misunderstanding of Biblical culture of J,000 years ago •. 

The archbishop has also crafted a composite and hostile caricature or the 

Biblical revelations about 6h;:hg_~i...+.l.C.l.Lµ..l...lei!.__or Israel." Contradicting the Scriptural 

teachings that God's covenant with Israel involved a special responsibility for 

furthering justice and di~ly pr~vilege, the Anglican preacher declared: 

/ "~thought the; had a monopoly o~ Go ••• Jesus was angry that they 

~ cor.tld shut out other human beings. 11 (Tutu's talk in Connecticut, Oct<?.ber 19S4.) 

\ 

It just so h~ppens that the breakthrough conce~t. of God as the Father of all mankind 

Jesus learned from the Hebrew Scriptures, the only Bible that he read and studied 

in the ~ynagogue. 

During his racent trip to israel, the Archbishop, after visiting the Yad Vashem 

mi:imorial, called on world Je "to forgive the Nazis." (In July 19S5 , Tutu said 

Christian forgiveness and alleged Jewish vengefulness. •Judaism, however, requires 

repentance ~y the sinner and fundamental change of beh~ior before he can achieve 

fo~iveness - especially if he tr1.ed to massacre an entire people. 

Talking about forgiveness, strange, but I have not heardl the good archbishop 

appeal to millions of oppressed blacks in South Africa "to forgive" the· racist 

Af'rikaaners. Indeed, this disciple of non-violence of the late Dr. Martin Luther Kina, Jr • . 

and Eahatma Gharrli, declared on Janurary 25, 19S6, in New Y"'rk, "I believe there 

are situations \!hen one has to use force." 
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In his latest visit to hrael, Tutu assured the world that "the Jewish state 

has the fuU right to territorial integrity and security." Lest his lapse into 

SJmipathy for Israel be misunderstood, he immediately called for a Palestinian state 

and then equated Israel with &>utb Africa. "What is happening in the West Bank and 

Gaza could, just changing the names, describe whe.t is happening in South Africa." "7 

If the canard that 111ionis:n is raci.smjls acdeptable to the United Nations, why not 

for Archbishop Tutu? 

Ex9mlning the full record of-Archbishop Tutu's pronouncements over recent years, 
c. one./ "'&I e s\ia.~ 

one is inevitably driven to ~ geaelas:ten that his mind-set is profoundly :Cei;med 

by the amhi ala an ef unreformed, medieval Christian tradition tow-ard Jews and Judaism, 
n~jl\h'I~ 

with spill-over perceptions toward Israel. Despite oocesional sympathetic gestures, 
. py-e. - V\IV ~ J.U'V\.{ 

his core Christian identity is. based on the maesiYe ma~ie~& traditions that 

proclaimed the Jewish religicn and people to be morally and spiritually exhausted. 
-. 

Traditional Christian belief - before Vatican Council II and the World Anglican 

Conference ~t Lambeth - appropriated the Jewish Scriptures and pDophecies while 

s9eking to displace the Jews or render them marginal. 

Jewish mind-set. 

'!bat poses a sad and difficult challenge for many Jews. While respecting 

the role of Archbishop Tutu as a leader in the struggle against apartheid, Jews 

will need to sort out the essential moral issues from Tutu's personal deviations. 

The essential question involves a' ~tm~ commitment to struggle against the 

scandal of apartheid, and rejection of all forms of racism, anti-Semitism and 

bigotry. Anrl our hlack fellow-citizens will need to understand that Jevs will 

continue to derive their motivatio·ns in support of justice from the living teachings 

of Isaiah ~nd Jeremiah, and much less so than from the prophet from Capetown. 
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Rabbi Ta!'lsnba11m was program chairman of the first National Conference on Race · 

and Religion in 1963, and was active in the civil rights movement. 
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"the Je'-!'ish state has the full right to territorial integrity arrl security." 

Lest his ~apse into sympathy for Israel be misunderstood., he immediately 

e~uat.ad Israel with South Africa. 11\.Jhat is happening in the West Bank. and 

Gaza could, just changing the names, describe liffiat is happening in South 

Africa." If the canard that nzionism is racism" is acc~table to the United 

Nations, why not for Archbishop Tutu? 

Examining the full recor.i of Archbishop ·TutuJs pronoun?ements over recent 
0 ... c. ... , • 0 "~. 

years , one is inevitably driven to the conclusion that des~ite his eentemporary 
~ ""f• h .lc.. i<.-f'-""cc.1 ~ - \..> I i"'\o,., (..o..t"V"\ • 'O\/~ . ., ~ 'f ~ f'~,.(-

~eYol ationary rhetePic, his mind-set r~g~rding Jews and Judaism is in fact 
. -t/ 

· that of the medieval Christian tradition. Th'V ancient culture proclaimed that 

t he Jewish religion an4 people were morally an1 spiritually exhauste::l, .and that· 
~ °""' -f e o ( n· ot-~J I w k1/-e 

Christianity 0e1Re 9e-tft te f~lfili the Jewi~b prophecies &&-well as ~o displace~? 

~-NAoos-.. ·) ' -14".i5""'• ~ ~. · · 

In short, Cijristianity is now "the nev Israel" and .Archbisho.p Tutu 

~(I "" u "" 'U / is one of its new prophets, ~reaching repentance not to Christians bat' to 
/\. 

the "failed 11 · mother faith or Judaism. 

Jews have lived with and survived these "teachings of oontempttt for 

some 2,000 years. 'Ibey will prevail over these latest assaults, both theological 

and i deological. 

'lbe crucial challenge, as I see it, is to sift oul:-the essential moral 
~ p.c,fJa_!'~~ p n>C,l'-""\~ I . 

issues from the ~~ Opposing the scandal of apartheid is the essential 
""T'· i&.-.'t·~·" • 

question, as is rejection of all forms of rqcism igotry. And Jews will 
~ ~fCS t lMj Co ~,la d t 1 I\. j 

cont inue to derive their motivation arrl inspiration for dismantJ:izlg apartheid 4""' 
c>.~ l~v-c..ct..,l.li,, """' t-C., f~fl fo Cl"' .. ,,,, 

from the living teachint of Isaiah and Jeremiah, Pe:tAer than from the 

prophet from Capetown. 

Rabbi Tenenbaum was program ch31rman of the first National Conference on Race 

and Religion in 1Y6J, and was active in the civil rights move~ent. 
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I 
·- ·-----··--- '· __ _ .. .. --~-c_h~~.~~.~~ -~~~~~~--~.:u~ --~nglican primate of So~i~t!~~!~~o~~---·- _ --· 

1984 Nobel Peace Laureat, is unquestionably the most visible/symbol 
---·----· .. ·- .. ·---- _ , __ -

of the kixi&xi just struggle against apartheid. He is at be same time 

rapidly becoming the troublesome embodiment of stress and suspicion 

- ···- . ____ ~-- _,J_~~.:.W~~~hla;~-;;---J~l~h~~~ities in many parts o_r_ t~~-~~~~~:__ __ _____ _ 

~
I LNext to the survival issues of I§rael, Sovi~t and Ethiopian 

·------- -I~ Jewry, and combatting~~ti.:..Semtti;;;-~~s: helpi~to di~mantle-ap_a_r_t_h_e_i_d ____ _ 
___ has been ') --------= ~~--= -1· _~ probably~~:~:~~~st'7ommand1ng issue of conscience antong-~~st -=~~ish ---· 

t people, .certainly in the United States. The over'llhelming and constant 

------ -- ---·-!--support of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 's leadership ~rt.he""" civil rights 

- - --- ~movement by the majority of American Jews, among others~, -15--·-- ·-·
commitment to 

· eviaence of- now profound-l:ias been Jewish ri1iliiqXll'fjustice -a nd full 

·-numa n rigntS-for our-olacK-fellov-cftizens. 
'---") 

-- · 'llfek:ey--fo- tiift- commi"tmen·t-;-roeneve, was the pervasive trust re:_-·-·-
----·-----1·-that-Jews -feit··t:or·-or:-Ktr1g-;-~•1i·ren_h_e was impri~n!a:rr a ~~11~~---
---------~-!-! he-sent-a-telegram-to ·a- conventton-o·f-Reform-r~ibois aslfing fo.r ·tneif support~ 

~t ~ and were arre sted for 
-· · ·- ---.-- - - -- ii-th-i:n-4:8-ho urs,-sixteen-ra·b bis-f'l:ew:to-B-fi"filfii@feni-poi-dEfmo·n·strat·ea·-tae ir-- -

---· - - ---·-tsol-iderHy-for_,,,.~~ing-end-the-movemeot-. -'lbat-tnstantan·eous-re·spon·se;-----

- -----·------- - - j oined-by-1-1 tera.J:-l-y--th0usa nd s-of-other-a ct·s-of-id ent i:fication-vith-Ameri:C'a"1·s· 

1-bla c k-c.it izens.~-was-a-Aa-tu.r-al-a·nd-sp0nsane0u s-m0veme n t - of-rec iproc ity----
to Jewish moral ~ and political causes. 

--------- ~f.or_Dr...-King...!.s-per.sonal-com.mi-tmen-t/-t . . . . · - . -_ ."' . -;, .. 

__ ---~- ... ~xiboixµ .. Jews_came_to_feel-in.tuiti.vel-y.,-deepl-y-tba-t-Dr·.-K-i:ng-wa s-the-ir-

- ________ /_ __ tr.uste_a_f_r_i_e_nd_in_supp.or..t __ of_Isr.aeL'.s-secur.ity:,-the.,...hwna.n- r-igh-ts-of-So-v-ie-t--

___ ---------~, clear ORP.9.§..ition_t_q_anti=Semt.itism,_a_sensitiv.e_appr.ecia.tion_of_the--

·---_,_.._s_i_ngular horrors Jevs suffered under the Nazj._s_,_\.lhil.e_no.Lminimizing_the __ . 

tragedies of other ~eop~l~e~s:::...:i~n.:.......:Wo=-"r~l~d:......:.:W.~a~r--=I~I~·------·~--~------

1 Dr. King did not play word games with Jews. He was for real_and ~--· 
knet.rve could count on him, and pe ~new he could count on us. 

--·- ·-------1 

--------!-!---------------- - ---------------------- ----------- - . 

---------------------------------- -------
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Archbishop Tutu appears to kxY!lx be turning Dr. King's historic 

bonding with the Jews into a ·collection of lrayed f~ssaults 

on virtually everythBg Jesish - religion, history, culture, the 
-------

Nazi holocaust, and Isr~el . 
--- · ·----·-------· ---· 

Look at the record: 
--------·- -------

::I Ho"' are we to understand this record, if not; to explain itY 
·~---
:;, First, --------·--- - - ---·- - ·- - · --- ----

---------.~---Wh-y_i_s_h_e-se-~ki~g t;-ml~im.i~e, if not trivialize the Nazi holocaust 's 

there is the substance of his views: then, h's ai.ath_od and style. 

------*
1 

-meaning iBor 
·! Jews? Is there a Machiavellian calculus that the Nazi bo1ocaust 
1'1 

------- ir and the -- ·-- ----------·- --- ·- -- ·-------------
Final SOlution have absorbed such massive emotional intensity in 

- -- ------ ·--------
tfieu.s. anctthe . We'ster-riworiCi;-that;er·~-i;-iittle space le~t for any 

---- -------
comparaoleintensfty of moral and emotional respons~- to b;c laims of 

!)pqrthe10.r - ---------- ----··------- -----

; enfetJioa-wou:1<rseem -t-o-oei:ievelopiii"g-among-Arch bfShop -TtitU,--;;o~ng

;; L some-~th·ar-b!Efck -1ea-a·e-rs-;-to minimize,-Fe18tTvfztl-ti1e-Naxiholoce:is_t,_ and--

_ __ ~~~-~bsolutize-aparth!._id-.-~re·a·k-~'~.b:LJ.ewisn monopoly or-·tneHofoa ust "-and-- --- - ·-
·' -- - ------J i:ns·ist-tha-t-11a·partl!ieid· -i:s-th·e-rtn·a·J.:=s~on-;-juiffasNazism nacCit s ______ _ 
I . -

------___ _j -f-i-nal-s0±1:1·t-io~-=-for-·the--Jews-in-Hi-t-ler·1·s~Arya·n-e.)nUX· madness. II'{ Oslo, I21I21S4)-
·,·~I - . . -...: - · -

-----He-<l-F-ives-home-the-·rela·i;!]:vi:zJ;ng-:of-ttie·-Ho-i-oc·aust--~-s·aytng-, -------. -- -- . -- = "'-----_ _;_ _______ --'-'--_ 
' I ' 
' ~ 11 some-o.f- the- mo st- ter-r-i-ble- th-:i:ng·s- J e~~-had-·experienced- i;rere-ha·p·pe·ntng-to ___ _ 
. I . 

________ _j __ his _own- people .• - Y:ou- don-' t --need- ga-s-eham·bers-;--when- you- put- children·---·.----
! . . . . .. - . 

______ . ___ -· _! __ wher.e. _ther.e_is .. noJ.ood, - gas- chambers--eou-ld- rnake- a- nea-ter-death.-11- ffondon-,---
' --K? ___ ~ !1_~_r_cn __ 1p,_19s_1,_ .r.TA>-------·-------·----- ~--------- - --------

- -~~ ______ ~ ____ 'rh~rJL are __ ft:igh.te.ning_similaritees ... be.tween- the--N-u:rem·berg- laws- _gf - 1935-
• j 

____ ______ : ~~the 11leg~].'.'._5y;i_t_e(ll _:_of_a_par.theid .• -1'heee __ is,_ ho:wev:er.,- oee- fcundamental-----

_____ ~ _ _ JJLd~~.!'Hmbdax -~h_e_ evi~y_stem ot:_ ~ p_a_:r:.t_b_etg_:wa.s __ esta.olished_in-1~48. -tO---:ji epr1ve 
: : ~ 23 million blac~~-~!1-~outh ~f.~ic~_iheir_~p-~enii_~T:_buman .r.igh.ts . __________ _ 

---------:;---~" fhe Nazis' "final solution" was conceived as a .P.!~gram tmr to dep_r.ty_e_ . 'I ------
~ the entire Jewish peopl~ ~1:__ life it si!lM. _______ _ _ _ 

, oil 
ii, 

·- !I 
~ ! , l~-~----------------------------~~------~\l'Z~~. 

\ ·II 1, , -----···----·----

---------";-----
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I . That same Machiavell~alculu• appears to 0e operateng in Tutu's 

mounting attacks on Israel, and his support of the PLO -----·---!: Is·:raer'"sirl'tegri'ty a nirexrsterice must-be guaranteed, -Tutu says,-·---- · 

-------i--but-I-c<innot-und·~r·stan·d-h-ow a ; eoprewi-.tl'i yournistory would~eave a stat"e -

11 tha t-wo<rld-carry-ou t - poh• reS-•h-.. - • .,. .... , rror image of ,,.. or--i:h01'hi,;g8 

--------,----,f..rom-iffl·ich-.vour-;:>eopl-e-he ve- su ff ered-. - (March-10;-87) 

-----,..,-..-----,Isr-a el-;-he- i-s- s\:lgge st-ing--su bl-imina-1-l:y;- is-a-Na-z t - Uke-st·a·te 
1i 

___ - _;J__t ha.t-in-~l.fo-ts-a n-apa-r-the-id-ex-istence-on-Pates tini:a ns;-an::l.-ma·ke·s-the:n- - -
:1 .. I . 

-------~t-into_r.ef.ugees.-Thus.,-wha.te:v:er-mora-l-c-1-aims-Israel-has-on-t-he-consctence---
' , _______ p r __ th~Lw.or.ld_is_seing_sy.s.tema.tica.1-1..y-e~oded-by-ir:u.tu-.------------
, 

__ __,So=-....:Tut_Y..!,s_l.o.gic.=.r:un s_ th is_demonic .. cour..se.,-i.f-we-u nder,.s.ta·nd-h-i:!n·---

The Je1.1s don.'J;_haY..e_a_ mo.no.poly_ o.n .. God.;-they- ha.v:e-los-t - thetr---

---------1+-...;..c_h_o.;;..s.c...e""n.;.;.n.c...e.;;..ss.;;.., and h:ive ceased to be "a_light_uno .. t_tbe_oa.tions .• " 
arrogance of power 

--------- Anglic~ n parish Christ ianitY._, de soi te i tjLpJ!r_o_ch.talism,_has_displaced-_ ----· 
' 

----~Jews as "the light unto the nations" ang Desmon;L.T .. u:t.u_is_the ________ _ 

---- i propaet from Capetown judg~~ the deficiences of the Je1.1~,_t§r'!_e_l.,_and __ _ 

11 
ii 
! 

the rest af the 1.1orld. 
----- -----· 

!1 --·ir 
----·--111-I __,_,,_---~~-~~-

, 
:' ·• ..__ ___ _ ·----·-----r1 - -_-

----··-----·+--------
- ------.----------· 

·-- ----------------
ii --- ----- l' 

1! ---L'--- ---.. ----------- ----···-·----
:i I. 

-- -- ------<C---·------------------------- - --- _ .. _____ ---

----·- ·--- -·;r------------- - -------

---·---.--------!----·--· 

--· - ------·---------
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OP-ED (Draft) 

THE. NEW YORK. TIMES 

ARCHBISHOP·· TUTU AND THE JEWS 

by· l>~rc H. Tanenbaum 

Archbishop, Desmond Tutu, Anglican primate· of South Africa and 1984 Nobel 

Peace PriM laureate, is clearly the most visible international symbol of the 

just struggle against apartheid. He 1.s at the SB.Ille time rapidly becoming a 

stormy embodiment of suspicion and strain bstween Black and Jewish communities 

in many parts of the world. 

Since the days of Dr. :Martin Luther King, Jr.'s· non-violent leadership of 

the civil rights movement, a ~ajofity of American Jays have been profoundly 

committed to justice and full human rights for African-Americans, but also for 

South African and other black peoples. 'lhese sensibilities, forged by prophetic 

values of social justice and the Jewish historic exp~rience of anti-Semitism 

en~ persecution, leaped to vigorous life in consequence of unshakable Je~ish 

trust in Dr. King. 

Dr. King did not play seman~ic or political games \.Tith Jews. Jews knew. 

they could count on him, and tle knew he count on the Jewish people. He unambiguously 

supported. Israel's security, and advocated the hu::ian r_ights of Soviet Jevry and all 

other peoples. He opposed every form of anti-S0mi ti·am ·and bigotry in word and deed. 

He ap9reciated with speciall understanding the uniqueness of the "final solution" 
for the Jews · · 

and its singular horrors/under the Nazis, while not minimizing the sufferings of 

other peoples in World War II. 

In heartfelt response, American Jews marched with Dr. King, demonstrated, 

were cattle-pronged, beaten, imprisoned, and did eve·rything possible financially 

and politically to help the movement succeed during its long, tortuous struggle. 

Some Jews even sacrificed their lives. 
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Archbishop Tutu appears to be unraveling much of Dr. King's historic bonding 

with the Jgws in the United States, Israel, and elsewhere. Often with beguiling 

humor, the Anglican divine since 1984 has been denigrating vietually everything 

sacred or important to Jews - religion, history, culture, the Nazi holocaust, 

and Israel . 

For some time, many Jews - myself included - have resisted the easy temptation 

of characterizing Archbishop Tutu as anti-Semitic. The cause of dismantling the 

monstrous evils of the apartheid system is morally urgent. The archbishop: is a 

man of stAture and has made an historic contribution to this Qpochal struggle 

for freedom and human decency. His vital role should bot be compromised by 

demagogic polemics. Indeed, most Jewish leaders I know have ·wanted to trust and 

support Archbishop" Tutu and the anti-apartheid campaign as they did the. late Dr. King 

and the civil rights:1 movement. 

But regrettably, even tragically, the Archbishop himself has been compromising 

his role. He has been systematically undermining Jewish trust in him, and the 

evidence has become increasingly disturbing. Beneath his smiles and occasional 

"friendly" words of reconciliation bat\.13en Blacks and Jews, Archbishop Tutu 

appears to be constructing a subtle anti-Jewish mythology. 

That emerging mythos is a fusion of traditional Christian anti-Jewish themes 

- which he Jearntrl in his parochial mission .schools to which he was confined in 

his early fundamentalist training - with more recent forms of a Third World radica] 

ideology. '!hat strange fusion of ancient religion and liberation politics stigmatize 

both Judaism and Zionism as racist - in the mode of the obscene United Nations resolutio1 

'llle record of Tutu's state~ents has ~coma lengthy, therefore, these 

representRtive citations will serve to illustrate the issues: 
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On Judaism as "racism" 

On November 28, 1984, in an address before the Jewish Theological Seminary 

in Ne'W' York, Archbishop , Tutu asserted, quite incredibly, that apartheid in effedt 

was incubated in the Holy Temple of the Jews in ~erusalem. The temple courtyard, 

\.•hich separated :bitual1y Gentiles from Jews, the Anglican cleric stated, was the 

earliest form of apartheid. 

These were his precise words: "The historical separation between the Jews 

and Gentiles are separated by the wall of separation in the Jerusalem Temple 

(which w~s)a kind of model which refiects the racial separation in Soutt/Africa." 

But the temple courtyards also ritually sep~rate1 the Israelite priests 

fro~ the Levites, from the ordinary Israelites, and men from women. Did that make 

the early PalP.stinian Jews anti-Semitic? 

Cne month earlier, on October ~g, 1'184, the archbishop preached a sermon 

at the prestigious St. Luke's Epdscopal Church in Darien, Connecticut, in which 

ha compared "apartheid with ancient Jewish ?ractices." Accordin~ to the HRrtford 

Courant t0ctober 2'-J, 1'184), "Tutu citee what he sairl was the refusal of ancient 

Jews to nllow gentiles into the Temple in Jerusalem. Just as the Temple was 

deatroyea: because it walled out many, 11 he said, 11so the South African laws that 

separate blacks :fn1I and whites must fall." 

Tutu then added, "The Jews thought they had a monopoly on God. Jesus was 

qngry that they could shut out other human beings." 

It vould literally take a treatise to separate fact from fiction, and to 

correct t:.he distortions of Temple religion and history in these off~harrl statements. 

On the alleged Jewish "monopoly on God" canard and Jesus' anger, suffice 1 t to say 

that the revolutionary concept of. God as the Cre~tor of all mankind Jesus learaed 

from the Hebrew Scriptures, the only Bible that he read and studied in the Synagogue. 
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On "Jewish Arrogance and Power" 

Tutu rejected any criticism that these "Temple sermons" verged on theological 

Rnti-3e111it.is'!'l.. During his tfovember 2~ , 1'1'~4, address at the Jewish seminary, he 

responded: "i'his Je'lodsh sensitivity comes from an arrogance - the arrogance of power 

because Jews are a pouerful lobby in this land and all kinds of ·people voo their 

support." 

To his caricatures. of the Hebraic religion in Bl~licel Xld:igbncc times, the 

archbishop now adds the new mix of 19th century conspiratorial fantasies about 

the Je'Ws in "The Protocols of the Elders of Zion," e potent anti-Jewish brew of 

past an~l present hostile imagery. 

The Holocaust - "Forgive the Nazis" 

On Jul ,v 26,1985, the Jerusalem Post quotes Tutu as expressing his resentment 

against 11 l;he Jewish monopoly of the Holocaust, ii and "the JeYbh mono.poly on suffering." 

Dur bg his Christmas 19S9 visit to Israel (actually to the West Bank and 

Bast Jerus819m), the archbishop adjusted his schedule at the last minute to come to 

the Yad Vashem Holocaust memorial. Following his visit, he offered th.is message to 

world Jewrys 

"a9ur Lord would say that in the end the positive thing that cat) come is the 

spirit of forgiving, not forgetting ••• We pray for those who ::iade it ha?pen, help us 

to forgive them and .help us so that we in our turn will not make otherJ a~ffer." 

Tutu's pious and presumptuous comments enraged ~ost Jews and for several 

very reel reasons. First, it was clearly a statement of the ancient polemical 

contrast between Chris.tian forgiveness an::i alleged Jewish vengef~lness. This ws heard 

as coming from a prominent Christian leader whose classic faith has refused for 

nearly 2,000 years "to forgive" the entire Jewish people for the alleged single 

crime of the Cnncifixion of Jesus, and has inflicted untold vengeance and punishment 
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on the Je~s for two millenia. 

Second, the point of the moral message seemed to be less the issue of 

forgiveness than· to preach to the Israelis that they should not behave like 

the ~lazis and "make others" suffer. Or put r.iore bluntly, forgive the real Nazis, 

and attack the Israelis, the mythic ''new Nazis." 

(A Jewish religious reaction against Tutu's preachment is that Judaism 

requires genuine repentance by the sinner before orC,e can realize forgiveness. 

Repentance (teshuvah) call for an unamiguoua acknowledgment of wrong-ioing, 

an overw\Jelming sense of sham9 for one's evil deeds, a determination to. change, 

and then demonstration of an actual change of behavior. These 'are the preconditions 

to forgiveness - especially ii the sinner participated in the attempted massacre 

of an entire people. Some Christian theologians would call '!Utu's form of 
. . 

forgiveness "cheap grace,'·' 'Which ultimately becomes an encouragement to do 

more violence since there is no real accountability.) 

Talking about. forgiveness, ~trange, but the good archbishop .has not 

appealed to the 23 million Blacks in South Africa 11to gorgive 11 the racist 

Afri!<Bn9rs. Indeed, this disciple of non-violence of the late Dr. Martin Luther 

Kine, Jr., and Mahatma Ghandi, declared. on January 10, 19S6, in a Washingt~n 

Post interviews 

"You may find that even placid, quiet people like us have sufdenly 

pick9d up stones and we ere f'ighting. 11 

In an apecalyptic mood expressed in that interview, the arChhishop 

warned that there could be a time of "naked terrDriam11 in South Africa, with 

.11mili£ant black attac.ks" on "all school buses (\Jhich) carry only white children" 

and '1bl~k servants · pois~ning the morning coffee of their white masters.'' 
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The desperate feelings of Archbisbop Tutu over the frightful plight of his 

9eople are completely understandable. Having seen .for myself the oppressive conditions . 

and suff ering of black people at the racist hands of many white South Africans, I 

empathize strongly with his fears and angeP.s. 

My noint has to do with double standards. If a Jew, and especially ~n Israeli, 

had spoken to the press a9out the uses of "naked terrorism" against the Arab states 

and PLO factio.ns - who have repeatedly declared their intentions to destroy Israel 

with missiles and poison gas - I rather suspect that Archbishop Tutu would see nothing 

morally wrong in lecturing Jews on the evils of abarrlding their historic mission 

of being 11A light •1nt.o the nations." Self-defense for South African blacks, and 

every other people, is indeed morally justifiable; for the Jews ~nd/or Israelis, 

Tutu preaches that l t means ,you have "lost direction and are untrue to you~alling." 

{Jewish Telegraphic Agancr, November 28, 19S4}• 

Je~w Of Cii§ !:lltJL9. ~aal ,Jews, ltxipg uUh all Che dil.e!ll!Jla§ Of ~he Ht9sier12 l'SPUp lie nei! 

e~st for him, and if they do, it :ts Utdy bceat.t88 •he; will pi Sette& Ctu019Cl:&n 

~rsi s anass. 

On Israel and a Palestinian state; 

In his latest. visit to Israel during Christ~as weekiai 19S9, he assured the 

world that "the Jewish State has the full right to territorial: integrity and security. 11 

Lest his l:lp:;ie into sympathy for Israel be misunderstood, he ir..mediately equated 

Israel with South Africa and called for the creation of a Palestinian state. 

· "I find 'Worrisome parallels between the way the Government of Israel and 

South Afric::i react to unrest," Archbishop Tutu is quoted as saying in The New York 

Ti.mes (December 24, 1989. ) "If I were to change the names, a description of what is 

happening :i.n the Gaza Strip and the West Bank could describe events in South Africa. II 
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E-erlier, on Harch 10, 19S7, in a talk !)afore 9ritish Jaws in London, the 

~rchbbhop sai:i, 11 I5rael's integrity and existence must het guara.nteed, But I cannot 

und~rstand how a peopl~ with your history would have a state ••• that would carry 

out policies that are a mirror image of some of the things from which your people 

suffered . " ((J-:=wish Telegraphic Agency, March 11, l'j87. ) 

On November 28, 1984, in New York, he accused Israel of having "connived" in the 

massRcres of Palestinian wom.mn and children ~ at the Sabra and Shattira refugee 

camps in Beirut in 1982 •. His conclusion contradicted the findings of the Kahen 

judicial inquiry which gave evide~ce that the massacres were carried. out RiK 

by Pha~ist Christians Kg'iim against Palestinian Muslims. 

Thus to 't'Utu, Zionism is equivalent to racism. But in fact he has gone beyond 

the United Nations declaration by stating in a speech at Oslo University on 

December 12, 1984, that a;:>artheid ag13 inst the blacks is the equal" of Nazism' s 

"fin31 sol11tion '! against the Jews. Saying th9t South A.f.'ric~n blacks ' are "being 

turne:i int o aliens in the land of their birth," he asserted that "this is <ipar!lheid 's 

final soll.ltion just as Nazism had its final solution for the JP.ws in Hitler's 

Aryan madness." (UPI, December 12, 1934.) 

The syllogism now has taken forms South Africa' ~; apartheid is the equivalent 

of Adolf Hitler's "final solution•• of the Jews; Israel's 11re;>ression11 of the 

Palestinians (dramatized by~connivance" over the Sabra .:rnd ShatU 1.a massacres) is 

equivalent to South Africa's apartheid; therefore, the Isri:ie1.is are carrying out 

Nazi-like policies of "a final solution" against the Palestinians. · 

Thus, the pattern of Archbisho-p Tut~s views toward Jews and Isr~el raise 

some trouh]:esome and unanswered questionss 

\.th.v ia he seeking to minimize, if not relativize, the Nazi holocaust's 

meening f or Jews? Is there an 11eological calculus that the Nazi holocaust and the 

final solution have a l:>sorbed such massive emotional intensity in the U.S. and the 

Western world, that there ts little space left for any comparable intensity of mo!al 
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airl emotional response to the claims of apartheid? 

A ~ethod would seem to 6e developing among Tutu, BM«R and some other black 

leaders, to relativi~e the N~zi holocaust and absolutize a~artheid. Is it really 

nscessary to break the aoecalled "Jewish monopoly of the Holocaust ••• and on suffet?ing 11 

in order to make the case that "apa·rtheid is the final solution, just ns Nazism 

had it.s final' solution for the Jews in Hitler's Aryan madness." {Oslo, Dec. 12, l~S4). 

Tutu drives home the relativizing of the Holocaust by saying, ·11some or the 

most ter:'..'ible things Jews had experienced we.re happening to his own people. You 

don't nG'3d gas chambers; when JIOU put children where ther.e is no food, gas chambers 

would meke a neater death .'' lLondon, Harch 10, 1~~7, Jewish Telegraphic Agency.) 

There are frighte~ing similarities between· the Nurembe:.·g laws of 1935 

and the "legal" system or apartheid. There is, however, one furrlamental and decisive 

difference: the evil system of apartheid was established in 1~4S to deprive 23 

mill ion hlacks in South Africa or their essential human rights. Th_e Nazis' 

".final solution" was conceived as a program to deprive the entire Jewish people 

\\ 

of life itself. 

'The same religious-ideological calculus apt:iears to be extended to Israel 

by the Archbishop ~nd others who share his strategy. Israel's i~tegrity and existence 

must be guaranteed, Tutu says, but Israel is a Nazi-like state that inflicts an 

~parthei::i existence on Palestinians and makes the:n into refugees. {There is never 

any suggestion that the Arab states and the PLO may have contributed to this 

tragic circumstance.) Thus, whatever moral claims Israel has on. the conscience of 

the world is being syste:nat;ically e_roded by this stance. 

In sum, if we understand Archbishop Tutu accura9ely, the Jews do not 

h8Ve a m0nopoly on 

a light unto the nations; 11 

their 11chosenness" .and have ceased to be 
e\A'""' ~-. ~•~•t•\'\ •"' S"f~,.,.,," 

n an arrogance nd the ·Jewish 

State is a mirror image of the· Nazi state. 

The real tragedy is that two victim peoples have been cast into competing 

~ith one another over who is the greater victimx, rather than face togefuher their 
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true co!'llman enemies - racism, anti-Semitia:n, hatred, and exclusio.n from the 

mainstreams of many societies. 

Someday perhaps the prophet from CapetoYn Yill join hands with the 

deacen~ants of the prophets of Israel to recognize that what should bind them 

together is .far greater than whet should be allowed to di~ide them. 

Rab'bi Tanenbaum, illex was the program chairman af the first National Conference 

on Race and Religion, and was active in the civil rights movement since the 1%0s. 




